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During Novemher Lieurgus Itere
eow polieemen, ammeter!, cows, 111
hogs and 5 horme
Mr. Arthur Martin went to Green-
viii. this morning on legal business.
ELK'S MEMORIAL
AT THE KENTUCKY
The Public Invited To Attend
Tomorrow Afternoon.
Beautiful elusical PregrblIll 141111 Elo-
quent Addreos tee palmy
Ritual,
THE PROGItAel ANNOCNCED.
The annual memorial eervirve of
Paducah lodge, No, 217, B P. 0
Elks, will be held at The Kentilkky
Sunday afternoon beginning at 2:31)
o'clock. The program is an attrac-
tive one, eepecially the natarical feat-
ures. The beet of speakers have been
rwlected, and the committee on ar-
ramoneota has planned services en-
tirely new, The se•rylees are public
The program:
Proesearionatl--Ktir's orchestra.
Invocation---Rev. David C. Wright.
Opening ceremonies', from ritual.
by the lodge.
Addreeeby exalted ruler
Double quartett—Mista Anne Brad-
shear, Mrs. lona Wade Lewis. Mre
Jame.; Weill. and Mrs. William C.
Gray: Meters. intivin Mate Barre
Collins, Edward Scott and Emmet S.
Baeby,
. En logioie -lerot here W I I deem Porte-
. leirete-wee-oe-e
George O. Hart, by Hon Emu,-
Rigby.
ficipmnn solo—Mime Anne Brad-
shali)%tion—lione Hot Corbett.
Double quartett—Miss Anne Brad-
shaw. Mrs. Leila Wade Lewis. Mrs.
James Weitle and Mile William C.
Gray; Meters. Slavin Mall. Harry
Collins, Edward Scott and Emmet S.
Rugby.
"Tba.natopeia—Brot her Joe Desber-
ger.
"Fortes( Me Not," the lodge,
Intermezzo from "Cetvalleria Rueti-
-Kin 's orchestra,.
Criong ;ererrionie,s fro Mare ritual




iiirymmvp; t IES TO LOUIS-
VILLE FOR PRISONER.
Stole Chief Collin.' Dinner, Robbed
('Srand Ficok.• Jail in
Detective Will Baker went to
Louisville this morning to bring
back Will Bolin, alias "Billy Bow
Legs," coiorect, wanted here for Jail
breaking. He is positive he has the
right negro although policemen here
who know Bolin say he is not the ne-
gro under detention in Louisville.
Bolin is a desperado. He was arrest-
ed here several months ago after
stealing the Sunday dinner from
Chief of Police James Celtics' table.
It developed he had broken Into a
box car. It was for the latter offense
that he was held in jail, finally sac-
eeeding in making a break for lib-
erty. In Lrnilitville he is suspected of
a felony.
NO CLOTHES TO WEAR.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
BURNED AT PRINCETON
Dynamite And Torch Used By Band Of
Five Hundred Desperate Men
With Guns.
Policemen Disarmed; Firemen Locked
Up And Street Lamps Were Extin.
guished By The Mob
TWO RESIDENCES BURNED DOWN
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 1.---(Special)— Five hundred inaiked men en-
tertql Princeton at 1 teciock this morning disarmed the police, locked up
the fire department, drove guards out of the warehouse and proceeded
to Wow up and burn two big tobacco warehouses, incidentallylestroYing
two residence's adjoining, and shooting up the town generally. The to-
tal loss is estimated at $100,000.
One of the warehouses belonged to J. G. Orr and was leased by the
Imperial Tobacco company. The other belonged to J. A. Steger. and was
leased by G. Oallegher. limited, Belfast, Ireland.
Each contained approximately 75,000 pounds of leaf, which with
the buildings were a total loss, about half insured.
The residence of J. R. Catlett, editor of the Princeton Leader, own-
ed by Prank Wood and a house belonging to Clay Coon were burned to
eveveneoeteteseztetesron- the-same terter-itsd-no.t:Leire:fierron-lstresens4h_
eirrie nrrt'ieniseives the whole town might have burped.
Mittens were awakened about 1 o'clock by the sound of horses
tramping and shots fire n promfacussualy through the streets. No one'
dared ventgre out to ascertain the tome. but 'bcnicemen who appearee
were quickly overpowered by 500 armed men on foot and horseback,
who subdued the guardians of the peace by show of force.
Having disarmed the police they proceeded to the fire department
headquarters and -put it out of commission temporarily by locking the
doors tight. Then they went to the warehonsep.
All plans for a suecestsfal coup seem to have been carefully peeper
ed and executed. The city lights were cut off, leaving the city in darknem,
the telegraph and telephone operators were intimidated so that no news
emed be mot out and wherever a light appeared In a residence, It is
said, a shot was fired by a watcher, patr011ing the streets.
The managers of the tobacco warehouses bad been warned by the
mob itself and bad stationed armed guards Inside. The guards were
‘Warield -thiti IT Th5 itkr 'oetteave the buildings at once. they would he
blown up with them. The determination' of the mob was apparent end the
guards left.
Earth shaking report. showed that dynamite was tieing used reck-
lessly by the desperate men. When the wreck seemed satisfactory, torch-
es were applied and soon the ruins were a mass of flames that shot up
from every side.
, There was none to stay the progress of the fire and adjoining rest
dente* caught. But the firemen as soon as tiny _came to a realizatien
of what was going on broke their way into the building and secured
apparatus. By heroic efforts they succeeded In staying the progress of
the fires. wt.
At '4 o'clock, after having fired Into several public buildings with
their revolvers amid endangered the lives of innocent citizens, the des
peradoes rode omit of the city with a parting volley: •
' Many members of the mob are known, but the city Is in such a
panic that people hesitated to do anything, fearing revenge.
Two weeks ago warehouses at Eddyville and Fredonia were de-
stroyed. Word was sent to Princeton that the sante outrage would be
perpetrated here.
Thief Took Entire IlVabdrobe of It.
Dumas.
-Returning, home after a several
days' trip on the road. le Delman of
1337 Clark street, a railroad man,
found that he had only his otreralls
and working elgthes to wear. A
sneak thief had entered his home
and taken hie entire wardrobe, even
down to his supply of sox. His ward-
robe, consisting of four suits of
clothes, four shirts, one overcoat,
several suits of underwear and
about one dozen pairs ef sox, was
taken.
WE tTHEJt — Itudui this rite
tern/ion, proteiltly tonight void.
cc. flumlay partly cloudy. h
reedier. The higfiest temperature
Pritchett yeatertlay Wag 33 and
tile Int100141 today was MI.
Patutrab „tinning At





Landlords Will Be Exposed
And Prosecuted By The
Organization
l'OMMITTEE $let'URING NAMES.
VrIll Iteport ill the ()pelt Seesiion and
Spare no One Guilty of Item-
lug Houses,
\ IGUROC8 SPENCHEN • MADE.
Carlying their cause straight to
the people, the citizens of the First
and Second wards who object to the
women of Kentucky avenue moving
into that section of the city, decided
at a session last night to call a mass
meeting In the city hall next Tues-




At that meeting, a committee ap-
pointed last night to investigate
whether any bawdy women have
moved into that section and to as-
certain the owners of the Unites
rented to them, will report and they
were instructed to be prepared to
read any and all names out pub-
licly.
The humor of the meeting last
night was that the owners of hous-
es, which are rented to bawdy wom-
en, should he vigorously prottecuted.
The women only will be prosecuted.
where they own the houses in which'
they live, except as a secondary
means of accomplishing their pur-
11011•.
As predicted editorially in The
Stin, the movement which began with
a comparatively small start, seem-
ingly Is growing into a wave, which
may be the most patent factor in
the next municipal campaign.
Members stated last night that
women have moved Into houses on
Eighth street and on Burnett street,
to the last two days, from Kentucky
avenue, as forecasted several weeks
ago In The sun. It was further as-
vetted that last night,while the meet
Mg was going on, many other hous-
es would be occupied by these wom-
en.
speeches Are Made.
The temporary organization was
made a permanent organization with
the old officers continuing to serve.
Several speeches were made and At-
torney W. A. Berry explained the le-
gal aspects of the movement. He
said they could not prevent the wo-
men moving into the houses. bur
that it ought to be an easy matter th
Indict them for their practices, and
he suggested that the owners of
houses rented to mut persons should
-be prosecuted relentlessly. Each day
constitutes -et different offense and
the floe for each offense is $100.
Mr. Joe Potter, who was a visitor,
not living in either of the two wards,
suggested that if there was no writ-
ten law whereby they could prevent
disreputable characters moving into
their section of the city, an unw?t-
ten law should be devised.
He said the city administration
could htip them and suggested tha.
rertain persons already living in
their wards, should be swept out
along with the new ones.
Mr. J. E. Wilhelm spoke vigorous-
ly against the infliction of the wom-
en on any section of the city and
said it was lit their rights to de-
mand an explanation from certain
city °facers; and to instruct their
representatives in the council, to use
thee- authority to solve the question
-In a moral light.
The eounnittee of four appointed
to investigate the migration of the
women expect to be prepared to car-
ry out literally the instruction's that
the names of the owners .of houses
rented to disreputable characters
shall be read in the open mass meet-
ing next Tuesday night.
Many new names were added to
the list from the citizens present who
did not attend the other. meetings.
With right and the law on their side.
they expect to make it so dirtagetwa-
ble for undesirable characters to
ee-e -,----
•two~oebestmeowele
RED LIGHT IS NO MORE. 4%
Chief of Pollee James OW-
hue saki this morning: "Every-
thing Nati III darkness after
midnight on' Kentucky avenue.
Patrolmen watched closely aud
w not a sign of life in any
of the houses. Lights were out
promptly when the midnight
hour struck."
Where hate they gone? is a
question being asked generally.
Bee runnere on teeing say that
three went to Cairo last night.
!tie% end went south last to ening
aral *wile have moved into the
Oh Monday when
Judge Reed convenes court he
• is expected to take the matter
X up immediately. It is expected
that he will instruct his grand
Jury. Patrolmen are expecting
to be summoned to testify as to
the operations and persons who
have been frequenting the tee
sorts will probably be summon-
ed to testify.
`.t
live in their section of the city that
another hasty migration may be look
ed for.
The meeting last night was held
and Trimble streets and lasted for
an hour and a half. W. M. Karnes
presided.
The coniniittee of four is compos-
ed of: J. J. Howell. Chris Miller, C
C. Duvall, T. J Evetts.
COAL FAMINE
LEA Es :MAYFIELD WITHOUT
NEWSPAPERS FOR TIME.
Fietoriee tittered
11111..1 Tlini.wn (hit of
Entp14 nieut.
flown nntl ork
Mayfield. Ky., Dec. 1.— Four fac-
tories'!" three newspaper Manta a
foundry and various other coircernr
were elated down here today because
of kick of coal for power. Several
huaritred people will be Idle for the
balenee of tbeesveek. This is the
worse coal famine that ever existed
bore.
Cars returning empty from the
south were blocked by high water
and the mines could get none. Now
they are coming in and mines along
the Illinois Central will be shipping
from now on.
GATE RECEIPTS
WILL JUST COVER EXPENSES OF
FOOTBALL SEASON,
High School and R. II. Ces; Receive
Apiece for Thanksgiv-
ing Game.
Gate lecelpts from the Thanksgiv-
ing football game between the High
school and the R. L. Cs were $128.
After paying the expenses incidental
to the game, each team received $51.
While that is a handsome showing
for the one game, in all the other
games played by either team this
season, the gate receipts were not
sufecient to cover expenses and the
money made ThantigtvIng will
bring the teams through the season
a little more than even, financially.
ME STOOD STILL.
11CtittlaU McFadden Shot Coon in a
Trap.
John Meleadden, chiver of hose
9ragois No. 1, went 'hunting Thanks-
giving with Stationntan, Morris In-
gram They bagged a few birds and
contented with their luck Started
home.
"Look at that. coon," McFadden
excitedly shouted to his companion.
-and without delay dropped to his
knee, took aim and let go.
McFadden shot,. both barrels of
the heavy gage; gun at ,the coon's
bead. The head was blown off, and
;when McFadden went to claim hia
igame found the coon seetrely locked
In a trap




Nearly One Hundred Thous-
and Over Last Year
Chritstnum Rush in Retail Trade and
Traitsport•ttion Business
Anticipated.
wuAT THE WEEK HAS BEEN
Rank clearing,. Mitte,t130
Same week Iota 'ear 565,331
Increase  feetettett
Another- hundred thousand In-
crease over the same week of last
year is reeordint this week. With
one holiday in theweek, it is a good
showing.
Christmas is in the air now and
nearly all business transactions,
whether in the wholesale or retail
trades involve merchandise specially
suited to the season. The whisky
houses are preparing for the usual
heavy Christmas jug shipments. The
real dealers are making prepara-
tions for augmenting their sales
forces. Th express companiee and
the postoMee are ealculating on the
nasal heavy business plus the natural
----
t ravirog near to Ns season
wben outside operations practically
will be enstkoded. Thanksgiving
this year in Paducah was cheered by
the publication in The Sun, of facts
gathered by the department of com-
merce and labor at Washington,
showing our industrial growth in ev-
ery phase to be rapid and leading
the second class cities In the state.
Actor Slightly Burned.
Mr Tom DerPew, of the DePew-
Ettirdette Stock company, which
closed iset night at The Kentueky in
the New York Detective aiser burned
abighity•eiser,islar 4Pms 4arinit.s41180
third act. He entered a counter-
feltere delleend blank cartridges
were used in attacking him. He was
burned, not sere- evev the eyes.
EXISTING LAWS
WILL BE TESTED RV GOVERNOR
WITHOUT DELAY'.
No tikik session Until Test Case
Has Gone to Court of
Appeals.
Louisville, Dec. 1. Obsecialt— No
sitepe sill be taken as a result of the
conference held In Frankfort yester-
day to put on the lid in Louisville or
elsewhere In Kentucky tomorrow,
tend if it should go on anywhere en-
niediately It win be due tremoral at-
feet of the conference only.
The governor declined this morning
to make public any plane determined
upon yeeterday but it Is known that
legal step* will be deferred until a
confereoce of the lawyers, who are to
thOVIA in the matter, has been held,
This will probably take Place early
next week, either at the state execu-
tive department in Frankfort or in
Louisville. II is not believed that
either Mayor Barth or City Atemeley
Richards will be asked to participate
In It, but that the Mau will; be to
teat the statutes on cams brought by
the lawyers late:tasted, proba,bly from
several tittle and get them bedore the
court of appeals, thus bonoing up the
law in several petuses and having it
so cletirly defined, if upheld, that
there will remain no doubt in the
mind of any menther of the judiciary
of the state, that it is enforceable
and that he must proceed under its
provisions.
Milan, Dec. 1.—The firet streceme
fin balloon voyage over the Alps has
been aeotempliebed by two business
men of Wan, Signor CiSeetino Usu-
who are en-
There is only one kind of a
newspaper cirrulation statement
-that is worth any conelderation
and that is the daily detailed
senteenent. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing such •
statement,
STAILS IN NEW Flette
Waiehington, Dee. I.—The war
amid Duly department still
on the arrangeinent
of the stars in the national nag
' when 0/kid/tows conies Into tilt.
1200011. The pecond and tifth
roue will contain iresen elate;
each oldie the first, third,
fourth and sixth will thifle eight.
CITY'S FINANCES
SHOWN IN REPORT
Larger Balance Than att (lose
of October Business
Police %lake Few arreets, Hoepitals
Have Few Patients and
elty Healthful.
(7UPID WAS BUSY IN NOVEMBER
Reports of collectione by the city
treasurer show a gain in the balance
over October, while December
should show still larger collections,
as taxes began coming in today,
and there was quite a rush. The re-
port ht:
Balance Nov
Collect ion  
1  $39.665.58
31.455.40




Following is the report of River-
side hospital for the past month:
Patients Nov. I 
Meceivere--cete panetrte
Received--private patients 
Treated-- -eft y pat Mote  12
Treated--prtvate patients  34
Direharged city patients  11
Diecharged—privat• patients   22
Births  1
Deaths  4
Patients Dec. 1  8
e'tre s Report.
...tertt chief eineseera AA* rewrite
*est runs ifuring the mouth with very
ROM dentaise
Pollee Report.
November, was a quiet month in
police circles, a total of only 8- ar-
rests being made. The offenses
range from drunkenness to felonies.
Pollee Report.
The police report shows only 143
arrests during November. They are:
drunkenness, 11: disorderly conduct,
8; obtaining money by false pretens-
es, 3: breach of the peace, 27: con-
cealed weapons, It; malicious shout-
ing. 5: grand larceny. 3: robbery. I.
peace warrant, 1; malicious assault.
petty larceny. 1: drunk and dis-
orderly, 2: gaming, 9; setting up a
game, 1; breach of ordinance, 1;
adultery: 3: vagrancy, 1: mandato;
cutting. 1: obtaining hoard by fraud,
1. Total 82.
Burial Permits.
Sixteen burial permits, eight be-
ing for colored people, were hooted
during November by City Clerk Hen-
ry Bailey.
Marriage Lkenswiet.
During November 29 marriage Li-
censes were iseued, eleven being to
colored persons.
Building Permits'.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
Issued only five building permits in
November. They range Troni frame*
costing $125 frames reaching
$850
Railroads Do Much Itueineve
Traveling during Thankereving
week swelled the ticket sales of the
railroads, and both roads report a
great Increase over Ortober. The
freight business has been brisk. The
waehouta delayed freight traffic and
(wised an accumulation in the yards,
necessitating the employment of ex-
tra labor. The Illinois Central pay
rolls will for November be heavy.
i School* Report Favorably.' Attendance during November Intte public schools was excellent anti
!the best of work reported The
schools are now in the middle. of the




Purchaser of Old Loeb Property May
Erect Hotel At Fifth And Broadway
Pad iii .iii is to have &trochee time -
class leet-1, it is rumored. A sale,
was eoneummoted this week for 'the ;
Loeb property at Fifth_ and Broad-
way, one of the most valuable pieees,
of peoperty in the city. A persistent
'rumor hare been current for some?
time that a. well known .crapitalint;
and real estate mats had an oPtloo
on the properte, and lif eeent he pur-
chased it, would erect a first-clew
hotel, and this week it has developed
that the property has erten sold, The
puroloteer is not known. Members
of the Loeb faintly. when seen by a
reporter for The Sun today, admitted
the sale, but said 10-formation as to
the purchaser is being wiehheld at
hie request. The Loeb property in
one of the tandisomest homey in the
city, and is the Loot residence in the
downtown dtstrkt to give wa_y to
the march of the butrinews district
out Broadway. It is 115 feet front
-6y 1:-.0.deop. and, while no details of
the sale are procurable,- it is admit-
ted the price Of tlie property was
near the $50.000 merit. Dirs. Reu-
ben Loeb and her family, who have
'been eecupying the property as a reit-
idence, will continue to do So until
'spring, wben it will be turned e:er
to the piirithaser.
Investigate shooting.
Thk, pol:ce are today investigating
a shooting which is said to have oc-
curred on West Kentucky avenue
last night sliced 10 o'clock its which
one man was shot. James Whitte-
more, n peorterer, stated this morn-
ing that lie saw at a de-stance, one
man shoot at another and the victim
fall.
New Firm in Smithinnd.
The nee law urns of Graseham.
Berry and Threlkeld, which will prac-
tice in Livingston (*linty, will enter
;the' next term ofictrenit court begin-
icing Monday in Smithland with a
, large opening list of eases.
rioter's! of Mr. IlVeaks.
The funeral of Mr. Epbrairn P
Weak* wail held this afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Broadway Methodist
church, this Rev. W. T. Honing oM-




Mkti Pearl Neikirk, 20 Years 0id5
died Thursday at SmithIand of con-
sumption. She leaves a mother and
two brothers. William and Walter
Neikirk. the latter of this city. The
body was -burled yesterday at Smith-
land.
To Hold ('curt in Livingston.
Attorney W. A. Berry has received'
his cominlation appointing him spec-
1•1 Jodie at the term of circuit court
lii Stnithiand which begins Monday.
He, will go up Monday on the boat as
will a number of other local *Wor-
t/ere.
Managed Bob Taylor's viol,
W M Brandon, of Dover, Tenn
who managed (lot Rob Taylor's "sen-
atorial campaign In Tennessee to a
movement eoneltision, is in the city
today on legal business. Mr. Bran-


























WORST FORMS OF lEIGHTH DIVISION,
BLADDER TROUBLE FOURTH SQUADRON
Readily Relieved By This Mix
ture. Easily Prepared





Here-le a prescription that anyone
can mix at home. Any good Prescelle:
eon pharmacy can supply the ingre-
dients named at little cost: being
composed entirely of vegetable ex-
tracts, it is hartnietie and inexpen-
sive. Best of all it does Its work
well, relieving even the woist keens
of biaelder trouble, frequent urina-
tion, backache, .kidney complaint,
and by its direct action upon the
elinenative tissue of the kidneys,
makes these most vital organs rid
the blood and oetetu of waste mat-
ter and uric acid which causes rheu-
rnittisne
The prescept.on is 'constantly pre-
scribed by the greatest kidney and
bladder specialist in New York,whose
fees in each case would astound
One.
Here it is, try it if you suffer.
F'Itid Ketract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syr-up Sarsaparil-
la, three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and take In
teaspoonful doses after each meal
and at bedtime.
A well-known local druggist is au-
thority for the statement that one
*Pere use shows- good resets in
nearly every ;trance. and such
symptOnts as lame back, frequent
desire to urinate, pain in bladder
and even chronic rheumatism are
generally relieved within a few days.
the pain and swelling diminishing
with each dose.
The same original pro-
duction as played for one
solid year at the Lyric
theatre, New York; six
months at Garrick thea-
tre, Chicago.
The only company pre-





-Matinee, $1, 75c, 50c.
Seats or Falco Ther5day
MEN LORE ONE HOUR.
Gunboat Paducah Is Placed
By Department.
Order Goes Into Effect at I. C. Shops
Today,
tri order effecting several hundred
employes of the Mimeo Central shops
was posted this morning. The work-
ing day of the locometive department
tem been cut one hour. the men here-
after working from 7 a. ni to noon
and from I p. m to I o'clock. This
affects the machine shop and round
it outlet.
—Auction! A uct km Warren &
Wereen, 40.3 Broadway. 14.4atvalr%
VW everyone. 2'130 and 7:30 p. m.
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THE BEST BE000 PURIFIER
AND TONIC




Washington, Dec. 1.-- The co,.
pleted plane for the organization
the fighting vessels of the navy
two fleets for service on the Atli:
tic and ffecific coasts of the Unitee
States, in such manner that the
whole force [nay be readily mobiliz-
ed ein•cases of emergency, is an-
nounced by Roar Admiral Converse.
chief of the bureau of navigation of
the navy department, in his annual
report, made public today. The con-
centraituu of the battle fleet in the
American waters and the assignment
of alt vessels therein to the (-minuend
of o54 Dag Oinerf, will be completed
about Jams/try t twat, Bear Admiral
Converse eald that. owing to our
responsibilities in the Philippines
and the far east geuerally. an ade-
quate naval force is needed in the
Pacific ocean. The assignment of
the ships of the battle line to At-
lantic water*, aud of cruisers and
gunboats to Pacific waters, is in ae•
cordanee with present strategic re-
quireinents.
The tentative assignment of vee
eels is as follows:
Atlantic Fleet - First squadron,
first division: ConnecticuLlonisiella;
Melee, Missouri.
Second , division: Georgia, New
Jentey, Rhode island. Virginia. •
Second squadron, third divisidn:
Alabama. Illinois, Kearsarge, Ken-
tucky.
Fourth division: Ohio, I nd.ana,
Iowa.
Third squadron, fifth division:
Tennessee. Washington, St. Louis.
Sixth division: Columbia. Des
Moines. Cleveland, Tacoma.
Fourth, squadron, seventh divi-
sion: Dixie, Marietta, Newport, Doa
Juan De Austria.
Eighth division: Prairie, Dubuque,
Paducah, Scorpion.
The seventh and egjghth divisions
will be held In reserve when their
services are no longer required for
police and patrol duty.
In reserve: Texas and Brooklyn. •
Second torpedo flotilla: 'Hopkins,
Lawrence, Mac Donough, Whipple,
Trultan. Worden
Third torpedo flotilla: Wilkes,
Blakely, DeLong, Rodgers. Stn.
Asiatic Fleet— First eq
first division: West Virginia, Mary-
land. Pennsylvania, Colorado.
Second division: Baltimore. Chat-
tanooga, Galveston, Cincinnati.
Second squadron, third disesioni`
Raleigh. Concord, Helena, Wilming-
ton.
Fourth division: Callao, El Cano,
Quiroa, Vilialobos.
Coast defense: Monterey and Mo-
nadnock.
First torpedo flotilla: Bainbridge,
Barry, Dale, Chauncey, Decatur.
Pacific Flee:— First squadron:
first division: Charleston. Milwau-
kee, Albany. New Orleans.
Second division: Chicago, York-
town, Boston. Princeton.
Fourth torpedo flotilla: Preble.
Paul Jones, Perry, Farragut, Golds-
borough, Rowan.
At an early date it is expected
that the Asiatic fleet and the Pacele
squadron will he merged-Into one Pa-
cific fleet under the supreme (via-
mend of a flag officer of the highest
rank, in the same manner as the
Atlantic fleet is now organized. The
hureen of navigation Is making ev-
ery endeavor to secnre . R battleship
strength of 111 In the Asiatic fleet,
divided into two squadrons. which
will furnish every opportunity for
the practice of battle tactics, and
will enable the higher officer% to at-
quire facility in the exercise of a
large fleet, and in maneuvering one
homogenous squadron against anoth-
er.
The man that registers the most
complaints about this life Is almost
always the one least anxious to try
the life-to-tome
—To start Xmas shopping a quad
ruple plate French grey breed tray
Monday 1111.50. wolfrs, 327 Brno&
erNICIIIPL way.
If you aro gradually growing 'leaf or
are already 4..4( OT hinrd of hearing.
try Romeo, Ist I Beim 413. B. Ite. Natural beauty never fears the
Most forme of deafness or partial deaf-
ness are ratotext by Catarrh, and
'siring Catarrh by 2. EL k. thonsarolk
their hearing regtor...1
Rains!, St...•411 Hallo 45. al•
ples•mat sod safe to take. Tberesusely
frofor for inosipireord of Petro
erSorie leearodloollo, sfrooatieour orate
oforesarbs, Dilsorpolfs.
soot firer lee werellisa Wood Matra
pars•. Clionta. Gio. Solt by Drafralrit• SITO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
▪ poi- hirer bottle or as-at by osproms. Take LAXATIVE( ORONO Qointse Tsblets
Solt In l'odurnle, ky.. by N. N. N•tkrv.I llIrtiasisit refuse money de tails to ear, S. W
W. J. lillbort, Loos Sr..., rod *
Litt GROVE'S rerairre is es each troa. Be
•
Toe HEWED% 'is sits 11 ft RE% S-
T steRN HI 1.111111,11NO THMI
111.001) AND KIII.Linte
THE: DOR Vs.
,4ot Ila‘.• Catarrh take It H It . it
• ii drive out every bit of Catarrhal
iittlson put-of Osts system.
Ison't megloct catarrh! .at 1st it
!oak.' you Into a Worn-out., ran-down
Catarrhal wreck.
Remember Catarrh Is more than a
trifling aliment—more theft a distant/t-
in& trouble. It's a dangerous Otio.
Unchecked, catarrh too frequently
destroys smefl, taste and hearing, and
often opens the way to Consumption.
Be warned in time. If you have Ca-
tarrh. start to cure it NOW by takItig
B. It S. It curer through the blood by
purifying it and building up the broken
down tissues.
Doilet think It Can't be cured because
let:Iiren wtin ily-re 
tut




Warren, Het Itimadviay. SAM










I UST to get acquainted we are going to place on sale today
the following splendid values in Men's Suits and Over-
coats. These garments are our regular $10.00 and $12.50
goods, but to convince you that we can sell just a little closer
than the other fellow, we offer the following stylesvat
$7.50
Lot!
Is a :fancy worsted garment,
double or single breasted, hand-




Is a genuine black thibet, double
or single braasted and extra well
made. These goods are splendid
values at $10. We sell $7.50
them for._ ___
Lo t 3
These ttoods consist of some ot
the best Scotch Cheviots in the
house; they come in single or
double breasted, and the quality




Is a genuine black, blue or
brown beaver Overcoat, lined
throughout with the best of ma-
terial and were .made to sell for
$12.50. Our special $7.50price
Lot 5
Is one of those long, stylish ul-
bter coats, in grays, browns or
blacks, made from good quality
of Scotch Cheviot. They would
be cheap at $10. Our s7 50
price is
Give usa call. We'll gave
You Money.
U. G GULLETT 6 CO. Inc.
312 EircIttdvv. aye
 et.
WHAT ARE YOU GOING 10 90 ABOUT IT?
Now is the best time
broken.
Couches
to select your Holiday Gifts while the assortment is
Anything selected delivered when wanted.
Mr. Husband, just a minute. Your
wife would be very proud 6? one
of our Couches. We have them in.
all finishes and covers. Some as
low as
$7.50
Come and let tr. show you what
bargains we are offering in this
line. Delivered any time.
Bicycles
Only 5 left of those shop-worn
Bicycles, worth 617.50 for
$12.50










200 only. Children's Toy Rockers and Ch
worth 25c and 35c, only
15c and 20c
No more at this price. So come early
Rockers
.41TTIVYTTP11);
..- • --; • , r
196 styles of Rockers and
Chairs in mahogany. oak
and weathered. All the
latest upholsters, including
Chase, Plain and Spanish
Leather. Some as low as
75c
Dressers and -Chiffoniert
make very useful presents.
We have a big line in oak
and mahogany, all well
made, and nicely finished.




We handle the best makes of Stocret•
;Ind Ranges and guarantee them to
give perfect satisfaction. Nothing
would make a more satisfactory
present than one of our Stoves or
Ranges. Heating stoves as low as
$1.50
Pictures
You can have choice of ally Si .ho
Picture in the house for..._..98C
62 50 Pictures this week $1.48
LEAVES (Si SON












Is token of Thy love's infilnitS.
We thank Thee for the Past, with
all its good.
And for the Present, anchored
Thy care,
And for the Future. Thou alone
canst see.
—Edith Hope Kinney Outlook.
Announ- cements.
The Delphic club will meet on
Tile•day morning at the Carnegie II-
brarY. Character sketches of Card!-
us X:menes, Loyola and St. Theresa
wlkietie.given by Mrs. Frank le Scott,
Mrs. George C. Manses and Miss
Kathleen Whitelleige
The Woman's clue' will meet on
Thunidsy afternoon at the Palmer
House. As the jiageshne club and
Womaliii club have decided to alter-
rzste, the meeting of the elagaztne
club has Ikea changed to the second
and third TheredaYe and the Worn
an's club will be the flret and third
Thursdays.
go Mrs.
Broadway, was the to
Sans Some club on Friday afternoon.
It was strictly a club affair with a
ungratefulness few outside guests to 1111 club vacan-
cies. The tallies were natural au-
are tumn leaves artiatteall arranged on
cards. Miss Clara Tatimpson won
the club prize. The visitors' prize
We thank Thee, Lord, for Thy great went to Miss Margaret Park. There
Fat herhood. were three tables. A pretty luncheon
doth with our child-wayward- was served in conclusion.
nese forbear, —4,--
P. D. C.. Club.
Alga Nella Hatfield entertained
the P. D. C. club on Friday after-
tOloon at her home on North Seventh
sheet. It was 'a delightful club
Meeting with three tables. The
prize was woe by Miss Elizabeth
in Klekland. An attractive 
course lun-
cheon was rerved after the game.
--41111—
Informal Dance.
MIAs Heien Powell gave an in-
formal dance on Thanksgiving even-
ing at her home on Fouutain avenue
It was a very charming affair. Miss
Elizabeth Boswell was 'the house
guest. The R. L. C. football colors,
black and yellow, were effectively
carried out In the decorations.
Present w.re: Misses Elizabeth Se-
bree, Locyette Souk, Corinne Win-
stead, Mary Cave, Hazel McCantileits.
Elsie Hedge, Elizabeth Boswell:
Messrs. Will Rinkkft, John Orme,
Will Rudy, Henry Henneberger, WIII
Henneberg.r, Guy Martin. Zack
Hayes, ('lay Kidd, Coleman, Stephen-
son.
The Matinee Musical club will give
a concert-reception on Tuesday even-
ing at. the Basle club hoise on
Broadway. The concert will take
Place in the hall-annex of the build-
ing and the reception will follow in
the parlors. All meek lovers of.the
city are cordifilly invitee.
"fte. William F.. Bradshaw and
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw, Jr. of
West Broadway. have issued invite-
tiens io a series of card parties for
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons
with Miss Katherine Powell for the
guest or honor, •
Mrs .1 M. Buckner. of Jefferson
street, is the December hostess of
the Paducah chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, on Friday
afternoon.- The annual election of
()Ulcers will take place
The Crescendo chib will meet on
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
with Miss Virginia Newell at her,
studio at "The Inn." on North Bev-
esth street.
Paducah chapter, 1'. D. C.. will
have Its December meeting with Mrs.
Luke Russell, on West Jefferson
hoolevard on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30- o'clock.
—4--
Series. of Art Lectures.
The Padurah High School Alumni
association will Meet Friday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the High school
building. Mrs. Louis Rieke will have
a paper on The Art of Michael An-
gelo."
Miss Cushman, the 'head of the Art
Department of the University of
Chicago, who has been engaged by
the Alumni association for a series
of lectures on Art will be here De-
cember 14 15. The subject for Fri-
day evenin will be "The Interpreta-
tion of Pictorial Art," with Stereop-
ticon views. Saturday afternoon for
Alumni association she will speak
on "Artistic and Aesthetic Develop-
ment—A Social Problem." Mies
Cushman has a national reputation
In her work. Both lectures will be
at the iHigh School auditorium.
---4ii---
Entre Nona Club,
Miss Cotinne Winstead entertained
the Entre Noun club very delightfully
on Friday afternoon at her home on
Washington street. Miss Jean Gold-
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The Week In Society.
THANKSGIVING.
--
Hue oft, 0 Lord, du we forget
pay
Our tithe of thanks to Thee
morn and eve:




of-town guest, and two club vacan-
cies were filled by Mr. Emmett
to Nance of Jackson, Tenn.. and Dr.
Walter Iversen. The club prize was
at captured by %lists Blanche Hills.
IMiss Frances Coleman • won the lone-
unsaid I hand prize. A course-luncheon was
attractively served after the game.
table, day by !There were four tables.
Sans Sone( Club.
Thy golden gifts we grasp, and
our way--
Bo used are we Thy bounty to re-
ceive.
Hut 11/AW for our
we grieve,
And grace for the whole year
fain to say.




Miss Blanche Hills, of Narth Ninth
street. was at home informally to
her friends on Thursday evening in
honor of her house guest. Miss Lucy
Pallas, of B.acksburg. Va. About
twenty ave guests called during the
evening.
Cerd Party to Mrs. Balky.
Miss Ciaribel Riekeend Miss Car-
rie Rieke egtertained at cards on
Wednesday afternoon at their hotter
on Kentucky avenue In honor of
their house guest. Mrs. William
Owen Bailey, of Louisville. The
brit prize was won by Miss Ruth
Well and the second prize by Mrs.
Clarence Sherrill. The visitors' prise
was taken by Mrs. Maurice B. Nash
Jr.. of Louisville, and Mrs. Bailee
received a guest of honor prize.
--0.--
Carrt Party for Vielter.
Mrs. Mohr Michael. of North Sev-
enth street, gave a handsome card
party on Thursday afternoon in com-
pliment to her guest. Miss Rose
Bodenheim..r, of Iowa. The Thanks-
giving idea was attractively empha-
sised in the tallies and elaborate
luncheon. The tally cards were hand-
painted turkeys and the lees, sent by
a Louisville caterer, were miniature
turkeys. There were eight tables.
The first prize, a clock, was won by
Miss Irene Ullman. The lone-hand
prize, a hand-painted plate, went to
Mrs. H. McElwee. The guest prize,
a pretty vase, was given Miss Roden.
heimer. hers. Weille received the




The Cotillion club's Thanksgiving
german on Wednesday evening at
the Palmer House was an especially
beautiful and elaborate affair. It
was a seven-favor cotillion telfd was
led by Mr. Roy Culley and Miss Mary
lBoswell. Mrs. Victor Voris presided
at the favor table. The figures were
i
notably clever and graceful and were
aneanged by the favor committee:
Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. Henry Rudy.
Miss Ethel Brooks. Miss Lillie Mae
Winstead, Miss Frances Coleman,
Miss Martha Davis, Miss Faith Lang-
staff. Miss Frances Wallace and Miss
Mode Cobb. The dining room was
attractively decorated with palms
and chrysanthemums for the occa-
sion. Dancing the cotillion were:
Dr and Mrs. Victor Voris. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Utterhack, Mr. and Mts.
John S. Bleecker, Mr. aad Mrs.
Henry Rudy, Mrs. Leslie Samuels, of
rdstown Ky.; Miss Edith Smith,
of Hillsboro, 0.: Miss Virginia Kin-
tile, of New York City; Mines Ethel
!Brooks. Elisabeth Simeon, Blanche
!Hills, Henri Alcott. Marjorie Loving,
Myrtle Greer, Frances Coleman,
!,Rella Coleman, Hattie Terrell. Faith
!Langstaff. Manic Cobb, Minnie Ter-
rell. Allie Cabell, Mary Scott, Kath-
erine Powell Lillie May Winstead,
Frances Wallace, Mary Boswell,
Sadie Paxton, Susie Thompson,
Martha Davis; Messrs. Blanton Allen,
Douglas Herby, Clay Kidd, Stewart
Sinnott. Grover Jackson. Henry
Dewey, Douglas Nesh, Will Rudy,
Morton Hand, Frank Davis, John
Brooks, Fred Wade, Philo Alcott,
Harold Fisher, George Smith, Roy
Culley Charlie Rieke, Arthur Mar-
tin, John Hancock, David Kugel..
Charles Cox, Walter Iverson, Gus
Thompson, Joe Exall. 0. L. Gregory,
Edwin J. Paxton. Dr. I. B. Howell.
Thanksgiving trance.
Mr. George Holliday and Me.
Clarence Householder were the hosts
of a Thanksgiving dance on Thurs-
day evening at the Red Men's hall.
It was a handsome and elaborate
affair. The hall was prettily deco-
rated and Hillman's orchestra of
eight plecee played, The dance was
from 9 to 3 o'clock. A delightful
and substantial Thanksgiving lun-
cheon of turkey, cranberries, pickles.
olives, salad, celery and coffee was
served from 11 !SO to 19:14. . Thome
present were: Mr. and Mlle Philip
Rogers: Misses Mary Geagan, May
Flauerborg, ()manes Tburnian, Ella
Hill Anna Hill. Maud Coffee, Mary
Boyle Nell Barry, Mary Barry, Anna
Halpin, Fanny Lanehan, Carol Hol-
land, Maud Foster, Lizzie Wise, Eu-
dora Fari.y. Minnie Sanders, Cora
Dunlap Ruby Dunlap, Clara Nichols,
Della Nichols, Gertrude Fisher, Pearl
Watkins, Frances Burger. Ernestine
Alms, Bessie Payne, Ethel Robert-
son. Rath rine Robertson, Bessie
Wilkinson, Roswell& Farley. Rea
Bergdoll. Mabel Hughes, Minnie
Pciper Selma Pelper, Minnie Grass-
ham, Edna WI ight. Irene Babb, Mies
Phillips. Messrs. Wilier(' Nicholson-,
Among Choate Frank Choate, Jesse
Thurman James Polk, Frank Rink-
leff, Arthur Wallace, Arthur Mills,
Samuel Washington, Boyce Berry-
man, Charlie Thomas. Ed Farley.
Gordon Barham. Sam Levy, John
Farley, Curtis Seamon, Late Plum-
lee Joe Fisher, Jack Fisher, Charles
Rottgering, Stoddard Robertson, F.
C. Roseland Will Smith Cliff Frt.-
guaon. Frank Briggs, Parker Bray,
Frank Theobald, Clarence eClugg,
Fred Moore. Cecil Patton, Marshall
Cooper, Al Roth. Clarence McGregor.
Dick Harris, Germaine Wilkerson.
John Nichols, Jim Lettrell, Oran
Bell, Harry Johnson, Joe Bergdoll.
Al Welvff.. Jim Davis, Russell Long,
Joe Purcell
Pleasant Evening.
Miss Lillie Simmons entertained
very pleasantly on Thursday even-
ing at her borne on the Mayfield
road. Games and various amuse-
ments. with light refreshments, were
features of the evening. Among
those present were: Misses Ruth
Rouadtree, Bessie Miller, Cora Sim-
mons, • Minnie re.mmons, Adella Pit-
man. Messrs: Boyd Pbipps, Louis Mc




An unique entertainment was the
Gipsy Social given on Tuesdey even-
ing at the St. Nicholas hotel by the
Pbilathean (lob of the First Baptist
church. The parlors were attract-
ively decorated with autumn leaves
and branches of trees giving a woods
setting to the scene. Girls costumed
as glpsies and men as hoboes added
to the pictureque effect. Music,
games, fortune telling and various
enjoyable pastimes added to the
pleasure of the evening. Mr. M.
Marinol, of Mexico, who is living in
Paducah, gave several Mexican songs
with fine effect. An enjoyable feat-
ure was a "grab bag" contest, the
grabs being from a large tipsy kettle
where various souvenirs *ere packed
in sawdust. Light refreshments
were served derby' the evening.
Matinee Murdeal Club.
A very delightful meeting of the
Matinee Musical club was held on
Tuesday afternoon at the regular
club quarters at the Eagles' Home
on Broadway. The leaders were
Mrs. Edwin Rivers and Mrs. Hal
Corbett, The German composers,
Liszt and Weber, were featured,
with interesting biographical sketch-
es by Miss Alice Compton. "Ancient
Greek Games. Mimic and Philoso-
phers—As They Are Related," was
cleverly discussed bY Mrs. Victor
Voris. in the mnsical programme
Limit, was represented with a vocal
solo by Mrs. Lela Lewis. a Piano sole
by Mr. Will Reddick and a piano
duet by Mrs. George B. Hart and
Miss Xdah Brazelton. Miss Eda
Bergdoll gave an attractive Weber
selection on the violin.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic program on Tuesday
morning was given entirely to'a dis-
cussion of the four cities of Spain
most potent in the life of Christo-
pher Columbus. It was a .beautiful
tribute to the great disrefiterer Of
America, who had the courage of his
convictions. "Geneva---sthe Cradle
of Columbus" was delightfully de:
scribed by Mrs. Edmund M. Post.
"Pavia—the ltdtrcatlon of Colum-
- . •


















A large line of un-
trimmed felt hats, as-
Lotted colors, worth







A special line of Chif-







RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
Saturday Night, Dec. 1
7:30 to 9:30.
UNKNOWN SPECIAL SALE
Unknown now but will be known far and wide Sunday morning. We
lave inaugurated a series of special salee for every Saturday night --Last
Satuiday night we sold 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 25e, for 19c. To-
night we will have two offeringseenally as good.
Arty lot' outing in the house for 7c.
Ladies' underwear, pants or vest, winter weight, regular 25c gar-
ment, for 15c.
Ladies' ribbed hose, an excellent islue, regular 15c kind, for 110c.
We do not intend to let you know what article or' articles will be
sold on each Saturday night until the day after sale has taken places,
and than rattly to let you kuuw what you missed protrided yhu del nut
attend sale or your neighbor has net already told you. These sides will
all be a great reduction in price of article or articles that
E.very Worna-‘n Will Want
We inettleUrate this unknown special beealts• it will, we believe, cre-
ate more interest and the bargains we expect to give you will certainly
lie worth coming ty get.
We intend these soles to be the grandest offerings ever put forth by
us- -the greatest bargains, burring none, that You ever had the opportunity
to buy and you cannot afford to miss a single sale. The only restric-
tion in regard to these sales will be that we take no telephone orders
and no goods will be charged at sale price—restrictions absolutely neces-
sary in such bargain givers. Now be here Saturday night and see for
yourself whether or not it will be worth your while to watch the papers
and attend these salon regularly. Judge for yourself by the offering
teuight.




New York, Dec. '1 Bradstreet's
weekly trade report follows: ,- -
Trade has bee. active as never be-
fore at this time of year. The only
cause of complaint, a reflection in
itself of superabundant prosperity:es
practically the country wide conges-
tion in railway traffic. which affects,
grain movements, collections and re-
tail trade in the northwest, delays
of bad:) needed toal supplies in en-
tire weet, interference with the
movement of cotton to market atl
the south and hampers manufactur-
ing operations la Iron and steel,
textile, lumber and other trades.
Industry still shows the record
activity, Iron and steel leading with
foreign iron coming in freely and
being ordered largely for future de-
livery. Prices of most products hold
all strength heretofore noted and In
addition to iron and steel and cot-
ton, raw wool has a firmer tone on
good buying and higher markets. In-
terior markets are reported buying !
freely of commercial paper but col
lection in some sections drag, but
money as a whole is still very firm
with little easing looked for until
the first of the year.
The labor situation is a very
strong feature, there being addition-
al advances in wages by textile mills
iron and steel manufacturers and
railroad companies
Wheat. including Sour, exports for
the week, 4.205,000 bushels. against
3,707,000 bushels this week of last
year. For the past 32 weeks of the
fiscal seat 78, 795.000 bushels
against 48,578,000 bushels in 1905.
Corn, exports 1.041,000 bushels
against 1,644,000 bushels a year
ago; for the flsnal year to date 18,-
35,2,000 bushels against 23,477,000
bushels in! 1905.
The Texas Weeder
Cares all kidney, bladder and rhen
matte troublesersold by J. H Gehl-
.clanger, 001 Broadway, Dr. S. W
Hall, offlee 2925 Olive street. St
Loafs, Mo.
Gamesome is a narmiess compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonder-
ful in its beneficial effects on the stout
achs of babies and children. Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros.
When a man tells you he is go-
ing to be perfectly candid, he is ei-
ther notifying you to guard agains•
a blow or getting ready to ruin you
by flattery.
DeW :Ws Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, an:1
as a result afford tbe quickest relief
from excess of uric acid. Bold by
Lang Bros.
It would he safe enough to follow
instinct. If we didn't know that the
hunter knows then, well as we
do and IIRMI them to ter les
DelVitt's Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market.
Sold by Lang Bros.
• •••• • II. •• •-•
• • • • • • • •• •
•• •• • • • •• • •

















Fhis six piece full size American
Kitchen Set for
4 7 c
Bletill'iniefe promptly at 9 O'C'IOCk Monday rimming, the
 3d of
December, we will sell this six-piece American Kitchen Set,
one to a customer, at 47 contra. This is not a cheaply made-up
kitchen set- every piece la,full size. has rubberoid handles, well
made and highly tempered. This is a special value and could cest
from 15 to 33 cents each-if you were to buy them singly.
NI _A tesisphcsrser orders taken.
F. N. GARDN ER, J R. CO.
114-116 SOUTH, THLRD STREET 





OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Uwe!, Depots,
Wharves and through Business Distric,,
FIREPROOF THROutariouT
EGROPEAN PLAN




--21--"PENNYROYAePILLS-11.::::,...;:di  . . 
of menstruation." They are "ELFIN 0 seltifirirt 4a.
womanhood, aiding development cot osigase and hoe- -
known remedy for women equals them. Cilinnot do Teeeet .
becomes &pleasure. _101.00 PER BOX BM AIL Sol.
by drufgata. DR- MOTT'S CLIMMICAL CO., %loveless& Oiii,s
WAS II ALVLY • LIST AND G. C. O. KOLB, P•IbtrOAh. U.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. SATtifIDAt DECEMBER I.
the Patnicah Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INCOitroliATED
F. M. FISHER. President
E. J. VAXTON..Cientral Manager.
417111aCitIrriON RATES'
ilitntered at the postoffice at Paducah.
Ky., as second class matter.)
THE BAHIA( OLE
R7 carrier, per week 8 .10
marl. per month. In advance  .40
'alt per year. In advance  4.110
THE wicsALy
Per year, by mall. postage paid.. .81K
Address THE SLTN, Paqucah. Ry.
IIMISce._116 South Third Phones 818
Payne ilk Young, Chicago and New
York representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow:-
1 plume:





(111107+1. tTltiN isT ITE‘IIENT.
oi ember-- i moo.
1  39311 1G 3E+26
 4049 17 3939
 3936 19 3802
4606 3876
6 3920 21 3864
7 3 433 22 3872
'1980 21 3886
 4009 24 3897
10 3947 20 3889
12 3.0:58 27 3,486
111  4023 28 31193
14  11973 14  3901
14 3968 30 3106
• TOTAL  102,81141
Average for November. 1906 ..11967
Average for Novetnber, IV.13 . .3719
Ii
Increase  238
Personally appeared before me.
this. Der. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton. gen-
eral manager of 'The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statemeat of
th, circulation of The Sun for the
month of Nov., 1006, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PCRYEAR, Notary Public.
My commieslon expire* January
22, 19ros.
Daily Thought.
"The world has little use for a
man who has not time."
t_
WE HEARD A CRY.
It is considered the acme of Bat-
tery a hen a person or institution
stoops to imitation, but It is positive
Indication of siletPRS, when a compet-
ltoi;Th'rei ont-a* warning, riaducah
wholesale houses and Paducah drum-
mers have a reputation to sustain
and our rival city of Cairo appreci-
ate.. their work as Indicated by the
following editorial In tha Cairo Bul-
letlu:
A Paducah clothing firm was
represented this week in The
Bulietin's advertising columns
which is something unusual and
may seem Incongruous to the
average reader of this paper.
But the Paducah firm probably
knew what they were about. Pa-
ducah merchants have for Nome
time past been making atrenti-
outs efforts to get the business of
western Kentucky.: they have
had shows and races and fairs
and conventions----all manner of
affairs to draw the people of
this sect:on of their state to
their city and erotic% them
with hint class entertainment:
and they have succeeded in 0-re-
sting a moat favorable impres-
sion. But these things cost
much money and effort, and
can not he kept up all the time,
while the daily paper reaches
the peop'e every day.
The Bulletin's Kentucky list
embraces the following towns:
Arlington. Barlow, Wickliffe,
Maxon Mills, La Center. Clinton,
Woodvillc, Fulton, Mayfield.
Bardwell and Hickman.
The ever-ierves as a disad-
vantage to Cairo merchants in
reaching come of these commu-
nities, but it ought to he Posill-
tile to work up a lively interest
among the pcople who live
along the line of the Cairo &
Paducah railroad, who can come
to Cairo on the train which ar-
rive. here at 11 o'clock and re-
terning home leaves here short-
ly after 5 o'clock. Paducah mer-
clients are weld to have worked
np a good trade along this rail-
road A Calrolte who attended
the Immigration conventions
there recently said the train go-
ing to Paducah was well filled
with people as was also that
coming hack, hut the latter all
left It before reaching Cairo.
There's much business to he
'had In this field and Cairo
ought to have a good share of
it, for Cairo bag the goods and
the prices and the energy. and
various other things which
should attract the people in the
towns and cettneen arrose the
river.
THE 001•RT'S ORDER
Many people. It appears, hare been
misled by the Tenet's' wee to whirl%
the newepapers have handled the
Keutueki- *venue situation, and the
repeated of the word's exodus aud
evectlation, and it ia Ilitely that Judge
Reed may come in for misdirected
censure, tabottle tthe madams amine
the alternative end. discharging their
white sitices,• continue to reside on
Keteucky avenue. .1cv that case, un-
lees they ehowid conduct their traffic
clandeettuely and lte caught, the
court eoulai de nothing. Judge Reed's
order Menet !enjoins tee women to
telseentiqiue the ithisatice aue iudi-
eat., Silly of *t that litliSfince
etasetista, The court does DOI order
the women to leave Kentucky avenue.
wed it is on this point that so many
people apparently hate been mialed
The newspapers assumed that the
women weitke net discontinue their
practices, but would more to some
other localite. A court cannot ar-
bitrarily forte people to move out of
their homes, but it can compel thew
to obey the law and behave them-
selves in tithes bonzes. This restric-
tion, we fear, will sorely hamper the
court in executing its edict unless the
police aid; bemuse it will be diffi-
cult to gather the evidence to tease-
lled their contempt of court. We
have eot the least hesitenry in pre-
dicting that, If the women do remain.
they will comelier to operate such
disorderly resorts, as tbev have from
tune immemorial. On the ether
hand, we have not the least beta-
tanty in predicting that. if they do
remain there and conduct their trade
ever eo carefully, Judge Reed will
find a way to get them before him,
and then they will learn that con-
tempt of court brings downe on one's
bead roneequences far more severe
and lasting than a semi-annual plea
of guilty to rbe charge of maintain-
ing a shileentle. The And of this 15
not yet. and The .Sun is of the opin-
ion that it would be discreet on the
part of the Paducah police depart-
ment to Ore the word to the women
of the other world that Paducah's red
light moat be abandoned_ Such
'women are creatures of the pollee
and an order of that Wad Ie usmaltly
obeyed. At least, when a woman
was ordered to close her house leet
summer on account of a cutting
scrape, It was given out that she
prom pt y asquleeced.
Some people teem solicitious )(se
negroes move on to Kentucky avenue
when the white ones vacate, end yet
we learn that revoke. Dixon, of 914
Kentucky avenue. tee very identket
defendant named in the order enter-
ed hr Judge Reed. is a negro women:
while ire learn further about the
"White liandon'• at 101u Kentucky
avenue. that "nights occur
vrap games never cease. being pen-
toiled by lookouts who always give
warning In time of the approach of
the pollee. In this way severs! un-
sophisticated farmers have been rob-
bed in the old house. The Queen of
the Buzzards' Roost is Allie Morton.
a neterews, who has dozens of high-
way robberies to her credit.- lei
our helidorre It were time for Judge
Reed or somebody to be taking a
hand in the affairs of Kentucky ave-
nue Heath such a gloomy Picture
of existing conditions lesuie us to
hope that they can not be made any
won* linder the new order of
things.
Two papers were lying on the table
for the signatures of those who *at-
tended the meeting of First and Sec-
ond ward citizens last night. One
of them was the roster of member, of
the organization. The other was a
Petition for a scheme. which certain
parties ars furthering. Nothing eat,
eald ail to the aignilleance of the pa-
pers, and several gentlemen when
called on to go forward and add their
names to the liet of membership,
walked up earl signed both papers
Others were warned of what they
were doing and read the do...menet.
The probatrilitlea are that neither
1;St Will ever tie published in full,
and some of theme who sinned the Pe-
titian may unwittingly be lending
their Influent.* to a propowillon which
ttPay-do het endoeee. or of the promot-
ers of which they do not approve.
People Mettle read everything to
which they affix their
Notice of Firm eleeteut auf ereditoes•
In the District Court of the Ctrited
Settee for the Western District of
Kentucky. In benkruptcy
In the matter of Thomax 0. Hub-
bard, bankrupt:
To the creditors of Thomas 0 Hub-
herd, of Paducah. In the county of
Mereacken and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
that on the 154h day of November,
A. le itioe. the said Thomas 0. Hnb-
bard was duly adjudicated bankrupt.
and that she feet meeting of his
creditors will IIP held at my office in
Pedueals. McCracken couoty, Kee
lucky, on the 11th day of December,
A. n., 1906, at 9 o'clock In the fore-
noon, at which tinte the isld credit-
ors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank-
teen and teeneart such other business
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Miler Stages.
Cairo 33.9 1.4 fall
Chattanooga  6 3 4.5 fall
Cincinnati  16.2 2.1 fell
Evaneville  24.4 1.6 fall
Florence  5.5 0.9 fall
Johnsonville  15.3 4.8 fall
eeiaistrilesi  7.1 0.7 fall
litt Carmel  7.2 1.0 fall
Nash % ee .0.6 fall
Petsteire  3.2 0 2 rise.
Davis Leland Dam-Missing
St. Louis ...... 9.2 0 2 rise
Mt. Vernon  24 2 1.8 fall
Padura..11  28.4 2.3 fall
November •has been an eventful
month on the rivers. At this point
the high water record for this time
of the year was broken and more
rain fell during the month than in
any November within ten rears.
Business has been fine and the holi-
day: month will be better. All the,
regular packets are running an.]
roMP new ones are preparing to be-
gin operations.
Eight and eight-tenths inebes of
rain fell In November. The highest
stage of the river here was on the
27th the stage being 32.8. The low-
est was on the 17th, a stage of 5.3.
In the ten days .between the two et-
!replies, the river varied 27.5 feet.
The river now Is failing as rapidly as
It rose, the gauge this morning regis-
tering a fall of 2.3, the stage being
28.4.
The barge of the C. & E. I. rail-
road will be let off the ways this af-
ternoon a•d other barges taken out.
The Electra will not be finished un-
til December 18. The Clyde probably
will not be taken out next week on
account of repairs to the City of
Memphis which was to take the
Clyde's trade. The high water still
has most Of the ways submerged.
The John Hopkins arrived on
time from Evansville this morning
and left at II oldoce on the return
trip.
The Margaret left for the Cum-
berland river this morning after a
tow of ties.
The Georgia Lee arrived this af-
ternoon from Cincinnati bound south
for Memphis.
The City of Saltillo will pass from
St. Louie tonight, stopping here to
receive and discharge freight, and
then will proceed up the Tennessee
river.
The Kentucky Is at the wharf, re-
ceiving freight for the up trip to the
Tennessee river Ms evening at 6
o'clock.
The Brittorff will arrive from
Nashville Sunday night and wait un-
til Monday noon before eluting to
Official Forecast*,
The Oh:o at Evansville and Mt.
Vei non, will continue to fall rapidly
during the next several days. At Pa-
ducah and Cairo, will fall very rap-
idly during the next several days.
The Tenneesee at Florence, will
continue falling during the next sev-
eral days. At Johnsonville, will con-
tinue falling rapelly during the next
veva' &Us
The MIseheithpi from below St.
Louis to slightly above Cairo, no ma-






We have just received a
shipment of Christmas boxes
of Men's Suspenders, which
embraces the handsomest
things of the sort to be found
anywhere, of home and im-
ported Manufacture.
They wine in the new rose
gold colors, Is karat gold,
and sterling silver buckles,
and we also show some new
imported weaves and webs
that are pretty in the extreme.
Thep come in fancy
Holidoy boxes and are priced
50C to $5.00
Nothing Is a more satisfac-






Peanut Factory No Longer To
Be A Nuisance
Cause, of Much *NIA f fort awl
gallon Will He "hell-owe
By Macnille.
CANNOT KEE A(110S8 A ROOM
Dust from the Southern Peanut
factory on First street, which has
been the cause of one injunction
against the operation of the factory
and one suit for damages, will be
eliminated as a factor In the opera-
tion of that induatry..
A mammoth dust collector arrived
yesterday from Michigan and Is be-
ing installed in the factory. This
machine is 10 feet in diameter, 15
feet high and is the largest ever sent
south of the Ohio river.
At present the dust from the pea-
nuts almost is stifling to the em-
ployee and several months ago an
Injunction was asked for by the su-
perintendent of the Paducah Water
company whose plant Is across the
street from the peanut factory, to
stop the operation of the factory if
the dust continued to emerge from
It. This dust settled .n the machinery
of the water plant injuring it.
The dust collector will be placed
On top of the peanut factory. Tubes
will be run to every part of the
large building with the ends, fun-
neled shaped, and the ends will be
placed at the parts of the machin-
ery where the duet emerges.
The power will be suction. The
dust will be sucked along with the
Mr tato the tubes, powerful fans
will force 'It through the tubes el)
to the main dust reeervoir, and here
a process Wei separate the dust and
the ale. sending the air out at the
top and leaving Ilse dust in the bot-
tom. Front there, the dust will slip
through a tube to the river front be-
low.
Anyone who goes Into the peanut
fartory now wonders how the em-
ployes can live at all in such an at-
mosphere. Sometimes the air Is so
laden with dust, that you can see
only the outline tilda person aeries*
the room from von. The dust comes
from the peanuts witch are shipped
here with much of the dirt still
clinging to them.
PROSECUTION
POR SHIPPING 8.819: B1Rfl14 TO
81811KE'T 11-1CPECTED.
Grand Jury Will Interdidate Charge.
Against Padurah Desiree This
Nionth.
Will the December grand jury take
up the natter of game violations'
"You bet It alb." waa the declara-
tion of a well known sportsmsa who
has been eumrnond on the Jere. k.
MAR Who was instrumental In bring-
ing to inwtice the firm poacbers sev-
eral weeks ago before the game law
expired,
"I have been keeping a close look-
out and Am convinced (tat there is
something in the report that game I.
shipped to central Kentucky," be
continued. "I will be a member of
the grand jury. Even if my heart
was not with the sentiment against
the ruthless killing Of birds for core-
:notelet purposes, 1 would feel It my
duty to bring the matter up in Me
jury room. and I know who ere
charged with being guilty of chipping
vitae to Louievtlle."
Attorney Jake Corbett, of Wick -
was in Pedals-eh yesterday,
YOU nOarTailfAVIC TO NA I
Rvery dose makes yen feel better. Lic-Pos
beeps rout whole Inside. right Sold os the
mosey-back pies ever ere Price le rem
Relief for itheutnathim.
These damp days are hard on pen-
eleelafIlicted with rheumatism, and
reit* is soupht in all aorta al reme-
diet
There is no cliat In the minds of
people who have suffered with the
dread disease and thole, who have
studied it closely that probably more
relief can be secured from the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic races
won't yield to any treatment, but in-
stances of eases of seven and eight
years' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism, I
should like to Creme your case with
you examine you and tell you what
I can do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I use with °Teo-
pathy I am haves* very gratifying
success with people los know well.




Mc. n •ir Powder
Absolutely
Pure
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER
Royi..1 does not contain an atom of
phosphatic acid (which. is the
product of bones digested in sul-
phuric acid) or of alum (which is
one-third sulphuric acid) substan-
ces adopted for other baking pow-
ders because of their cheapness.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
You Can Eat
Many good things, but you have never tasted
anything so delicious as pancakes made from
Mrs. Austin's
Pancake Flour
It is the ideal breakfast food. Your grocer
will tell you so. lie sells it.
The merit of our School Shoes
is unquestioned.
We have been exceedingly
careful in the selection of this
very important part of our stock.
We realize that it is no use for
us to sell a Shoe to Boys or Girls
going to School that will not wear.
It would be folly to do this.
We are not here for a day, but expect to sell for
a long time to come the kind of School Shoes that
will insure continued custom.
REGULAR LINES
Boys-Sizes 2(4 to 51ii ______ $1.50 to $2.50
Youths-Sizes 11 to 2.  1.50 to 2.00
Little Gents-Sizes g-to13 -- 1.25 to
Girls-Sizes 11 to E. ___ 1.25 to
Girls-SizeA 34 to it  -_ 1.00 to






we ask is a trial of our School Shoes-afterwards you'll
come here of your own accord.
Our repairing department eaves buying many a new pair.
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
219-2 2 3 BROADWAY
00004C•000000000000000
Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?
Make him a Scott's Emulsion
baby.
Scoffs Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently the baby that is fed on
Scott's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy-
checked little-fellow full of health and vigor.
,










Specials at I vy's
This jaunty little suit in Chiffon Broad-
cloth, with heavy silk embroidery and
beautiful plaited skirt, with taus revere
collar of velvet and braid: In tailors of
green, navy blue, brown, red or black,
and all sizes will be sold as a grand bar-
gain during our sale for
$29.50
Former price  $40 00
Raincoats •
In Raincoats the styles are numerous.
The new coat now is made taut back and
comes In silk, lined with rubber and In
plaid cravenette cloths. The old prices
are not considered. The
825 Wats are $19 50
$20 Coats are $16 00
$18 Coat4 are . S1600





-For Dr. Peadley rug 416
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Beginning today City Treasurer
John Dorian will oolleft the last half
of. city taxes. The work will keep
him busy the greater port of the
month.
-*Dr. J. V. Voris, 200
Fraternity built:Rog.
--Harry Cohen has been sent
back to his home in 'Louisville after
an absence of 60 days. He ran away
and app:ied here to. the police to
telegraph his father for transporta-
tion home. It was sent him.
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of the best
grade of linen paper for $1 Is just
one of the many splendid offerings
I n this line it The Sun office.
-Mr. Pretnef Wheat went to Se-
attle last night to visit his father
preparatory to sailing for the Phil-
11)Phills. His wife, Mrs. Maria Moss
Wheat, will remain In Paducah until
December 24, then going to Ogden,
Utah.. to visit. She will sail with her
husband -from San Francisco in Feb-
ruary. They came here with the
body of Major Thomas E. Moss.
-The most complete Ilse el
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found in the city is at The Sun Milo,
at prices from 40c up.
-Police Judge D. A. Cross last
evening_addressed Otego tribe of
Red Men at the hall on North Fourth
street on "Charity."
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-Manager Percy Jordan, of the
Diamond Stamp works, was yester-







Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to come un-
gilled Quality and durability
considered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
incorporated
DRS...1,0(318TE;
F 111 sae Insets, 10 Pim' VI
Night Sell at Side Door.
--
-furnish tags to be used by the city
in Issuing licenses to wagons, dogs
and ve'hicles. The joint finance com-
mittee. City Clerk Henry Bailey and
License Inspector George liehnhard
awarded the contract.
-City suuscrtbers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of the,
papers stopped must notify our col-
Motors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders wheu
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. CO.
-The First Ward Colorel Bap-
tist 4hs.ttswmplikpit iota white lioleeset
rally at, the church, tomorrow for the
purpose of raising fiords for tts pas-
tor. W. Z. Glover, who has been Ill
for some time, The Rev. J. 0. Grif-
fin will assist at the services, and the
congregation hopes to be able to
raise quite a sum of money to pre-
sent to its pastor.
$1.50 books for 50e, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at thts price, while
they last. at R. D. Clements & Co.
--F. T. Lindsay was arrested this
afternoon for drunkenness.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Ada:Ire Stetson. Walkover and
Edwin Clain) at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
The Chattanooga r arrived last
night from Louisville light. She will
leave either tonight or Sunday
night, as some repairs to the wheel
may delay the start. B. Berryman
will pilot the Chattanooga to Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., and she will then en-
ter the Cairo-Chattanooga trade.
--Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen. 106 S. Second street.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro.
prietors or capable ...erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Eutmlnations for five more
eivil service positione were ordered
for this district today as follows:
Aid, coast mei geodetic survey, Jan-
uary 3-4: saddler, engineer and
plumber. Aloe and harness maker,
and oiler, on December 26.
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill !know due. This friendly re-
minder is to guard yob against for-
getfulnes and may cave you a 10
per cent penalty.
You are cordially luelted to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est eonyenlence, that you may *vote
the crowd and delay of the last date
Very truly yours.
JOHN J. DORIAN,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
I FEATURES OF SUNDAY SEIVICiSal
Methodist.
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. T
Rolling, Pastor. Usual services morn-
ing and evening
Dr. Bolling will fill his pulpit
Sunday an.I desires to meet his en-
tire congr,gation at these services-
his first Is ths-otty.
TRIMBLE STRIffirf-- The Rev.
G. W. Banks, pastor. Morning sub-
ject, "Christianity an Aggressive
Force." Evening subject, "Kingdom
of God as a Treasure."
THIRD STREET- The Rev, Pe-
ter Fields, pastor. Morning subject,
"God's Pattern for a Righteous
Man." In the evening the Rev. J.W.
Blackard will MI the pulpit.
MISSIONS--The Rev. W. J. Nay-
lor will preach In the morning at
Lone Oak and in the evening at Lit-
tees Chapel.
Christian.
FIRST-The Rev. Mr. Hudspeth.
of Hopkinsville, will preach the "C.
W. B. M." missidnary sermon at the
First Christian church on Sunday
morning. This is the regular day
observed by the Christian Woman's
Board of Missions Ausiliary and
their annual offering will be taken
to carry on their special work for
the comihe year. All members of
the church are urged to attend.
TENTH STREET-- Sunday school
and communion at usual hours. The
Rev. Mr. Shelton will fill the pulpit
beginning next Sunday.
MECHANICSBURG-- The Rev. T.
N. Varble, pastor. Usual services
morning and evening. Sunday school
In the afternoon.
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor. Morntog subject. "The
Results of Non-Attendance at
Church." Evening subject, "Tears at
the Judgment."
SECOND- The Rev. .1. S. Pate.
pastor. Preaching morning and even-
ign.
NORTH TWELFTH-The Rev. E.
H. Cunningham is conducting a re-
vival.
Episcopal.
GRACE- The Rev. David C.
Wright, retectie No early 'service to-
morrow. Sunday school at 9:30.
Sermon and holy communion 10:45
F;eening prayer and sermon 4:30. To-
rarrovnit flirrieStilaisy In Advent
and the Adveue tousle vio be sung.
In tbe morning Miss 04001 will sing
the offertore and Mier lgagstaff the
fiancees. The music is under the
direction of Mr. Owen Tully, organ
1st
Presbyterian.
FIRST-The Rev. W. Z. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject, "Jewels."
Evening. subject, "The Waste of
Life."
KENTUCKY AVE.-The Rev. J.
C.Henry.pastor. Services and preach-
ing morning and evening.
German.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. A. C. II-
ten, pastor. No morning service. Ser-
mon in the evening in English.
EVANGELICAL-- The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquln, pastor. Morning sub-
ject, "Thanksgiving." Evening sub-
ject. "Cleansing Fires."
Christian Science.
Serviette Sunday at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, "God the Only Cause and Crete
tor." Wednesday, 7:10 p. m. Sun-
day school at 9:30 a. m. Hell 527
Broad way.
Paduclah Mot rict
,Rev. J. W. Blacker& D. D., pre-
siding elder of the Paducah district
Methodist church, begat) bill first
council of quarterly meeting appoint-
ments today with services at Red-
land, and Sunday night at Third
street, Paducah.
Church Notes.
The Woman's Home Mission soci-
ety of the Trimble street church,
will meet Monday afternoon at e
o'clock with Mrs. A. M. Chastain,
532 North Eighth street.
The C. W. B. M. will Meet with'
Mrs. W. G. Whitefield at her resi-
dence on Kentucky avenue Thurs-
day afternOon at 3 o'clock.
The Rev. William Bourquin will
Preach at the Hebron Minion at
Rowlendtown next Tuesday night.
.Notior Centres:Sore.
The hoard of public works will re-
ceive bids on Wednesday, December
it, at 3 o clock for the Improvement
of Nineteenth street, and Guthrie
avenue, from Broadway to the May-
field road, and Boyd street from
Sixth to Seventh, by grading and
graveling, as per plans and we'll
lions on file in tha tity engine- s
office, tinder ordinances stover ng
same.
HOARD OF PUBLIC WO' KS.
Bye DR. J. Q. TAYLOR. Sec ti rye





Box Party for Visitors.
Mrs, John W. Keller and Mrs.
Joseph 1,. Friedman are giving a
double box party this afternoon at
The Kentut ky theater to witness
"Fairrtena," in honor of the visitors,
Mr*. William Owen Bailey, of Louis-
ville:Mre. Leslie B.Stienvels, of Reeds
town; Miss Virginia Kinne, of New
York; Miss Jane Skeffington. of Dy-
ersburg, Mr. J-acktehory. of Bear
Springs, Tenn.
Program of Matinee Musical Club
Concert.
An attractive program will be ren-
dered at the concert lweetrtion of the
Matinee einsical club' on Tuesday
evening at the Eagle :building on
Broadway. It is an open meeting
and all music lovers are cordially In-
vited. The reception will follow t
concert. The program is:
Part I.
I. Piano trio--Airs from "Martha-
--De FlOt OW- MINH News-It Miss.-.
Puryear,
2. Violin solo--First air, eerie-
tions--Dattele--Mrs. William Clark.
3. Vocal solo---"Danny Deevere"--
Da m ran h -- Mr. Emmet Bagby.
4, Ladies Quartett--"N'hen the
Bloom is on the Rye,"--Hawley. Mrs.
Lein Lewis, Mrs. G. B. Here Mies
Julia Scott, Mrs. Jame* Weille.
5. Vocal. .solo-"My Heart at Thy
Sweet Volee'e--from Samixon and Deli
lab--Saint Saens-Mire Mar me DreY-
fuss.
Part H.
1. Patio duett-"Rhatmodie Hon-
groise. No. 2 -Franz feast- Miss
Brazelton, Mrs. G. B. Hart
2. Vocal solo-"The Four Leal
Clover." by J. Whitney Coombe -
Mr... lames Weill.
aleseling "Women Com power' 4"-
Miss Ada Braaelton.
4. Vocal solo-"The Song of the
Syrrrrd," -trout-To-fano, Clonsel 'Letter
- Mr. R. D. Mac Millen
.5" Double Quartette---Gypsy cho-
rus from "Bohemian Girl"-Mrs.
Lela Lewis. Miss Puryear, Min Scott,
Mrs. Stanley, idiot Dreyfuss, Miss
Shelton, Mrs. G. B. Hart and Mrs.
James Weille.
Box Social.
The Ladies' Mite society of the
Evangelical church will give a bos
social at the parsonage 423 South
Fifth street next Thursday night A
proaresa of easteic and esalhetton will
be rendered and refreshments will be
served,
Evening Carr! Parte.
NOMA Ethel Seaman entertained a
number of her friends most pleasant-
ly on Wednesday evening at her
home at Fifth and Tennenee streets
Euchre was a feature of pleasure and
delightful refreshments weee served.
-----
To Meet Wedneaday.
The Ladies' Auxiliary, Knights of
Columbus. will meet with Mrs. T.
W. Roberts, Harahan boulevard, on
Wednesday afternoon, Deeember
--
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
went to Benton thie morning on pro-
fessional busineee.
Miss Grace Williams, of Knee
station, arrived this morning on a
shopping expedition. She hare just
returned from St Louis,
Mr. Gus Covington, of Mayfield,
!a in the city on business today.
Mr. Patelo Kirk, of the Illinois
Centre), went to Princeton today on
business.
Kr. John Rook has returned from
Cairo, where he had been on business
for the Illinois Central.
Mr. G. W. Gibbs, a prominent tim-
ber man of Odgen, is In the city on
business.
Mr. Rob Collier Is here on a visit.
He has been working le Kansas City
AU
P ,i_ireat Deal of the
leypsent Eye Trouble
#.1 caused by people selecting
/lasses unsuited for the condi-
-Lion of their eyes We supply
the best, and give a thorough
examination tree of charge.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.
Opicaf Ntadvisrlsrs st Paducah
609 1111110ADVIAY
11MIMSIOSISMe 
for four peare and came to Paducah
to visit his mother during the bail-
days.
Mr. Monroe Nance who has been
in the west working in Washington
and Oregon is visiting In Padueith
He will leave Tuesday for Texas to
reside,
Meems. Frank Burger, Fred Metz-
ler, Frank Fetter, Albert Burger and
Edgar Metzger will return tonight
Meer a ten days' hunt near Clarks-
ville.
Mr. Thomas Harahan-, Jr., son of
President T. J. Harahan, of the Illi-
nois Central road. is visiting Con-
tractor F. W. Katterjohn.
Mr. Jack Lory, of Beiar Springs,
Term., is a Thanksgiving guest of
Mr .and Mrs. George A. Flournoy at
"Loloniai Lodge."
Mrs. Victor Jerome Adami, of
Coultersville, III., is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Charles W, Brown, at
eeo Jefferson street.
J. D. Linn, of the St. Louis-Padu-
cah division of the American Express
company has been promoted to the
agency at Coulterville. III.
Mrs. Vernon Blythe will return
from a visit In Nashville, Tenn., Sun-
day.
Mr. Ben Griffith has returned to
school in Hopkinsville, after spend-
ing Thanksgiving with his parents.
T.
Notice to Property Owners.
The board of public works and
city engineer will Inspect the con-
struction work on Jarrett street and
Sowell street, at 2 o'clock, on Tues-
day, December 4, 1906. Property
owners are notified to be present if
they have any protest to offer.
they have any protest to offer. And
will inspect Jones street sidewalk.
curbs and gutter from Ninth to Eley-
enth streets on the same day at 3
o'clock.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary,
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
November 30, 1906.
Ellis Dannaway.
Eilts Dunnaway, yearn old,
daughter of John Dunnaway, 418
South Ninth street. died at 6:30
o'clock this morning from the effeots
of eevere burns inflicted several
weeks ago. The little girl was play-
ing with her brother when he lighted
a fire. elm caught her dress in the
flames and was burned on the left
side from head to foot. The body
will be taken to the county and buried
tomorrow.
Mrs. Kate ',tickle.
Mrs. Kate Mettle, 69 years old,
died< near Krebs Station of dropsy
yesterday afternoon. She leaves
three children, Edward RIckle, Mrs.
Kate Koertz and Mrs. M. B. Hodge.
The body was buried at 2 o'clock
this afternoon In Whitlock cemetery.
-Buy now for es-east-Quadruple
plate bread tray Mosday for al ..so at
Wolff's, 327 Broadway.
\otter to Elks.
All Brothers are requested to be
present at Elks' Home Sunday at 2
p rat to attend memorial service, to
be given at opera house at 2: lei p
m., Sunday. Dec. 2, 1906.
OSCAR HARPER, Say.
-Wolff'e Monday special-Quad-













Mar.  10.57 10.51
May .10.71 10.64
Stoats--
L. & N  1.46% 1.461/4
U P  1.87 1.86%
Rdg.  1.47% 1.47%
St. P.  1.82% 1.82%
Mo. P  94% 94%
Penn.  • 1.38% 1.38%
Cop.  1,13% 1.13%
Stnel.  . 1.51% 1.52
Lead  75% 76
T. C. I.  1.64 1.64
C. F. I.  54% 55
U. S. P.  1.04% 1.05






TOO LATE TO CLASRIPY.
SALESMAN WANTED-4301 re-
tail trade. Your locality, $65 per
month and expenses to tenet or corn-
mission. Experience un Ilee4.14114rY•
Hermi ngeen cigar co Teledo, 0.,
Dept. 111.
FOR SALE-Four room frame
cottage on Broad street, 40 ft. lot
running back to alley, reception hall,
front and back porches; water in
kitchen. Easy monthly payment*.
McCracken 'Real Estate and Mort-




We have-n few nu Kan: To( I C....!iircts wh'ch contain
a practical selection of to(.1;-: II (.4 MN AliffIR Quality.
When you have l'(a.1 Cabinet there is a
place for everything you will not only have a complete
set of the be:-.t Weis i.n earth, but they Will Ion° conveni-
ently arranged that it %%ill Icas to keep them clean and
in first class coadition.
A very nice Christmas
present.
KEEN KUTTER GOODS
Are always acceptable Xmas presents. hart is the exclusive
sales agent for them. Hart opens this week a tine line of good,
useful, desirable gifts at small prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
L STN.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
roe to look about your fire and turnm
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re
liable Friedman Insuralice Agency-
Office No, 128 South Third street.. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent SOSOS
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their loan
promptly. We protect your interests
and you better be safe thpa soul.
Give' us a call.
WANTED-Good troy to do bonne
work. Apply at The Sun °Mee.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffia. Old phone 956.
A GOOD home for a middle aged
lady at 120x Jackson.
FOR RENT-One 5 and one 3
room house. Did phone 127.
WANTED-Sales ladies. Apply at
F. K. Kirby & co 'is,
WANTED- - A I:fret-chasm carpenter
at The Sun office.
FOR RENT-Nice front room turn-
tubed or unfurnished, 313 North
Ninth, old Phone 730.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
*scam 918 Broadway.
1 WANT--A good etwond-haad milk
wagon, A. M. J. Todd. Brookport,
IR.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H.- Stewart.
FOR RENT-Furnished or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
WANTEO--Posttion by thorttnikh-
ty competent stenogeepher Five
rears' experience. Old phone 2716.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
rou RENT--Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street. Apply F
Fisher,
FOR RENT Jan. 1,-fthrd floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store,
Fifth and Broadway, 21x114 feet. D.
A. Yelser.
FOR RENT-hoom with bath at
609 1-2 Itroadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway.
tit-ND )our clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club; 342% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
FOR SA1E.-8-ronm residence on
lot 571143, No. 32:0 So. teck Thlrett
$3.50'0. H. C Hollins. Telephone
12r7. Trueheart building.
FOR RENT--Pivairoom cottages,
423 Adams street, with bath end toi-
let. Apply 3.02 North Seventh street
Phone 1325
FOR filAele-isasy terms. 3 see
houses in Northview addition nee
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer
527 Broadway.
FOR SA - 3-room cottage
on Husbands street: good condition
2050. H. C. Hollins. Triieheart build-
ing. Telephone 127.
J. t 1110RO4N. hlacksmith, 46?
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superlot
work guaranteed. Exclusive seen'
-Masse trida-w4ea. USU. --Ott
heat rubber tires made.
FOR SALE- -Good 16 room house,
72 foot lot, South Third street, close
IL'A "bargee' at' $1500: .A.iip-41-0-S-T.
Randle, Room 3, American-German
National bank.
FOR SALE-5-room residence and
4 acres ground se mile from Wal-
lace perk neressary out buildings,
$1:500. H. C Hollins, Trueheart
building. Telephone 127.
-PRETTY WIDOW-Very affec-
tionate -alone, large fortune, wiehea
bterband capable of managing her
extenelve bueiness affairs. Box 445,
St. Joisenh, Michigan.
FOR SALE--305 acre farm 114
ma's from Wallace park, 4-room
house and out buildings, $3,(40. H.
C. Hollins: Truebeart building. Tele-
phone 127,
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Masoe
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1,237. Prompt at-
tention to all estinistes.
WANTED-- Bricklayers for all
winter's work at Clarksville, Tenn.
Wages, 62 1-2 cents an taut'. Ad-
dress Contractor Weikel, 126 South
Fourth street, City.
STRAYED OR STOLEN 7-- One
small black sow, for spotted PiRs. 2
black gelds. No marks. Reward for
any information as to whereabouts.
iRung :ell old phone
IMMEDIATELY--Several Perhicah
man or viefeity, under 3.5, to prepare
for next railway mall clerk exams
Good promotes. 288 Inter-State
Bldg., Ceder ,Rapid., Iowa.
FOR SALE-Fawn. 2541 scree on
Cairo road six miles from city: 3
tenant houses, one tehseco barn, 150
acres timber, $10slOO. H. C.
Mese Trimeheart building. Telephone
127.
FOR SALE--Gasoline boat Hazel
K,, 40x1'0, full cabin, stern wheel,
built in '04, suitable for nub or Debt
towing, first-class condition. Price
85e0 Can be 9Pelt at Island creek.
C. T. Matson.
WANTED - - Stenographer A
young lady with experience oa she
Snit* premier machine, for address-
ing velopes and advertising mat-
ter. Salary $5.00 per week. Address
with reference, P. 0. Box 27. city.
AMER/CAN PEARLS-200 pearls
and slugs, some of good "hope and
quality, extra floe for (luster mount-
1ng-v, good sizes and nearly all rotors,
would like to tell them at reasonable
price. See Thomas Knight, 228 Ash-
brook avenue. Paducah. KY.
WANTED. zeOlt. U. S. ARMY --
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah. Ky.
WAWED-You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah. A. K. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the




securee positions or re-
funds money. Night and day
-Quadruple plate bread tray for
$1.50 Monday messing at Wolff's.
litueslatat
Continued From Page Eight.)
the American stage, where she has
I scored so many triumphs, unusual
.preparations have bees' made to ea-
sure its artistic as will as finadcial
success. Local theater-goers are fal-
ls alive to the important.. of Mad-
ame Modieska's esey appearance
here.
Paul (ilmore..
-The new college play. "At Saie,"
to be seen here shortly under the
management _of Jules Murrv, has
won the reputation all along the line
las giving the best picture of a col-
lege life of any play that has been
seen on the American atage. Dick
Seeley, th hero and stroke on the
varsity crew. Is a real lies* and
blood hero. He makes his points
swiftly and surely and wins the boat
race in the same unostentatious
manner in which he gains the affec-
tlpn of his classmates, and the hand
of the girl he loves. Paul Gilmore,
who plays the part, is physically au-
p4rb1y Atte,1 for the role. A born
athlete. he trained for the part all
last summer, and looks the conquer-
ing hero, every inch of him.
"Kathleen.' the new play by H.
V.Fsmond, announced as the next
---
i aer !ILA great success, Fitch's 'Cap-Iiiaris by Mme. Bernhardt. Miss
i tain Jinks of the Horse Marines," George intends to give special per
will be revived In New York in Janu- formances of the play during her
ary, following the engagement of present season in Chaining Pollock's
Ellen Terry at the Empire theater. 'Clothes."
It is practically tattled that
Maude Adams will act for the first
time in London next July and In a
new play that Mr Barrie is fleshing
for her, it will be rehearsed In Am-
effrfr- nerica in the g and the compav
will he largely American. Meanwhile
she goes from Boston In December
wesrward to San Francisco
—
Arrangements have just been con-
summated* bet ween Klaw & Erlang-
er and the management of the Prince
of Wales theater, *London, ria-- the
transference of "The Free Lance" in
its entirety to that house- to open
the third week In April. Sollail "Ti
popular in London and Joseph Caw-
thorn-, who Is the main factor of thei
,comic interest in "The Free fianrre,"
!
,made a great hit there several years
ago In the support of Alice Nielsen 'a
"The Fortune Teller.
— —
Harrison Hunter will replace Johti
'Blair as Robert Waling in "The Situ.
,lamite" when Miss Lena Ashwell
goes on tour. .
--
In addition to her pretent shakes-
perean repertoire, Viola Al:en may
appear as Constance in "King John"
next season. Her further plans con..
template a revival of "The School for
vehicle for Ethel Barrymore, heal Scandal."
been shelved and rumor ha* it that !
vimaiwass
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 221 b0
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings ......  50
Plate Fillings  .75
Bridge wort ana all grades of






Only Ten More Days in Which to Compete in
Watson's Great Educational Word Contest
Get Your List in Now if You Have Not Already 'Started. Get Busy.
Who can make the greatest
number of words from 'the




A $350 00 Kurtzruann Piano. A -tricIly high-grade and old reliable
.n.trunient, wit .h we assure the winner will lain a lifetime.' This imam-
" 0! • now oc il•play In our aware ooms.
To the Next Four Nearest.
We will award each a $10) certilicate, which will entitle them to this
anii,unt of discount on any piano or player in our store. Said instrunic•
.4.• PCI: at our regular retail 1,rice.
To the Next Ten Nearest.
We will awsrd each a $75 DertIlleate as above
To the Next Twenty Nearest.--
We wilj award tech A $:•4.1 Certificate as above.
And to the Remaining Contestants.
We will as ard Certificates in proportion to the number of correct
words contained In their lists until the full amount of $10,000.00 i-
awarded.
Railroad fares refunded
to out of town buyers.





• Of Kentucky Using
KURIZMANN PIANOS
111•EitN01( J.C. W. flklCI4IlI.
•-.1.:N %TOR DEROK.
I II I I 00W. ALLAN ('. (AMTS.:It.
• .1. \ . JOHN H. (' hliTLEHAN.
CONORIMMAN SOUTH THIMBLE.
(xiNtildtariNLtN JNO. W. Li %% I-.
KEN FL HIDULEV, Cowed at twee% ii
Switaerland.
LUC.9t4 MOORE, Cleannalmenner of
Agriculture Mate at Large.
slome Well Known Schools Who
Hills't• Purchased leurtsseann Pianos:
hoc Rosars Academy,
Ky
Sue Benedict Academy, Louisville,
KY
Saered Heart Home. Louisville, Ky.
St Margaret's Reereat, Louisville,
Ky.
Presentation *Academy, Louisville.
Sisters of Loretto, Loretto. Ky.
Sacred Heart Academy, Louisville,
Ky.
Nazareth Academy, Nazareth, Ky.
Bethlehent Academy, St. Johns, Ky.
St. Joseph's Academy. Frankfort, Ky
St. Fraseis Academy, Owensboro,
Ky.
St Catherine's Academy, Spring-
field, Ky.




Beeehmunt Training School, Lou -
villa, Ky
Walnut Street Methodist char,
Loulsvilie, Ky. (
Jefferson Street Methodist Chur. •
Isoatevilie, -Ky. --
Reformed Zion Pr.mbyterian Church.
Louisville, Ky.
MelParren's Memorial Baptist Church
Louisville. Ky.
Science Hill Academy, Shelbyville,
Ky.
Lakeside Asylum. Lakeside. Ky.
Potter College, Bowling Green, Ky
And Downs More Not Mentioned
Here.
Address
Fred P. Watson Sc Bro.
311 Broadway
Phone 53-r. Paducah, Ky.
Victor H. Thomas, Mgr.
Would you like apiano?
Then start to work now
Rules and Conditions GGverninq
the Contest
This contest opens November 14, 1906. and all lists must he In not
later than December 10, 1906.
Remember there is no motley involved and those who secure rewards
will tecelve them absolutely free.
Only such words; ere to be used as are found in Webster's Interne
Ilona! Dictionary, uo proper name*, foreign names, names of persons,
IQW1/$ or placee are to be used, l)o net LIM` a letter more times than it au-
peals In the name Kurtzmann. Words spelled the same but having a dif-
ferent meaning can be used but once.
All lists must be alphabetically arranged and must bear the full
name and postofnee address of owner.
No person connected with the piano business or any of our employes
aril be allowed to compete, Those who receive. credit bills can apply same
on any piano or piano player in our store, sante we agree to sell at our
regular retail twice's, which you will tind are marked iu plain figures on
oach inatrument In our stock.
In the event of a tie, list first received will govern.
Our Hae consist of only High-Gredo Pianos, such as Ktirtameinc,
Kimball, Watson, Everett Packard and Sterling.
The atarding of pregame will be left entirely under the supervision
of the following laMillas: S. T. Millington, Superintendent of Schools; E. J.
Paxton,, General lisigagar Sits;  R. I. Willson, Deter News-Democrat,_,
And all. these receiving pelf's(' will be notified promptly after the cob.
lest domes. Notices w01 alio appear in the Paducah papers.
If you secure a credit bill and aireadY have an instrument and do not
wish to use your credit bill you can transfer same to another party who
may wish to buy a piano or player "By having tele trimester made in our
store."
Credit certificates wilt be good at our music store until January ici,
1907.
Credit certificates wiR not be accepted on sales made prior to Nuvens-
ber 11th. Easy payments will be granted to those who wish to be sitcom-
Modeled by applying their credit bills and paying the balance Ux moder-
ate monthly payments. Not more than one credit bill will be accepted on
the yame piano or player.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We beg to state thee la coo:duos tag this Educational Word t'ontest
%sere It not for the liberal maim.** of the I:uremia:In Piano Company it
could be itupractical fur III to offee the people of II ih vicinity the literal
opportunity of either obtaieing a Fine $3.54) Kurtanann Piano free or one
at the. above DON. 1" we place our name anil reputation
am security for sluing just as we advertise.
Beware °Rite Physic, THEATRICAL NOTES
You Tkite !
A physic often does more harm than good. It is
• so truic h the physic, though, as it is the class of
sic you take.
Most preparaiions sold as laxatives and cathartics
dangerous. They do accomplish v., hat they are ad-
-tised to do—move the bowels—but they entirely
set the stomach, and alien producer :mplications.
These preparation' in she form of tabietaand pills,
:ally gripe, cause 'muscle and on( c you begin
Iry them a dangerous "physic habi:" Is formed.
! tie bowels soon become unable to perform their
rictions without the unnatural aid of the "tablet,"
,t like some people find it impossii,le to sleep
•hout taking "sleeping powders."
A safe remedy for all stoma h ciisor ietS is
Dr. CAldwellis Sump Pepsin
It never creates a "habit." It does not operate • 
the stomach and bowels a most remedies do. The
pepsin contained in it is a great digestor. Itquicklv
relieves the distress of indigeittoh, without any of
the dangers which come with the use of soda.
As a la trive it produces quick and pleasant re-
.101. No stomach is too weak to be benefitted by it;
conditi,,n is beyond its power to cure. All druggists
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at soc and g 1.0o
Your money bisck if It &DWI 12.ausapill, you.
Pepsin Syrup Co. Monticello,
FOR INSURANCE
That Insures See
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, btinds, accident, liAbility,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
aniphroll E3uildIng. a
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
_..illetsCRIB.E.IQUIL&SLINA.ICENII A 1Y EE.K.
. "Caught In the gals." a tore
*illiam Collier and Grant tesner
was produced successfully I .a.r1
legion last week, with the tie!
and Nanette Comstock in the st
Paul Potter has dramatized t!
novel "Letters of a Self-Made he
chant to His Son." The play has be, !.
secured for William H. Crane, an
bp will he seen sta Old Gorgon Gra-
ham, .following 'the Present rPvival
of :She Stoops to Conquer"
Grace George has begun reheie-
*ale of Ihaen's "The Lad; from ti i 322 1:Ircynclwrsy
Sea," whkh wed rneentlY given i".spopmmignmi. l
Manager Roberts has booked Tim
Murphy for Christmas day, trpret-
fereng the date from January 19.
Murphy Is a great itsvorite with Pa-
ducah thater-goers. 'This time he will
present one of his hest comedies, "A
Corner n Coffee."
Henn Dixey, In "The Man on The
Box," has asked fot a date February
Frank Daniels
rember 14.
a'l'l he here De-
-.1 tact ion ! Auction ! Warren &
Warren, 103 Broadway. Souvenirs
for everyone. 2:30 and 7:30 p. rn
The perversity of filings Is sneh
that the man carrying an accident
insurance policy Is the one that new-
gets hurt.
—Asset kin! Auction! "Warren &
Wits-rim, 40$ Broadway. Souvenirs
for everyone. 2:30 and 7:90 p. M.
Some men never get very far up
ihe :adder of fame because they are





To introluce a new brand of
smoking tobacco We will make a
special price of No per pound
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The fumes which ordinarilY -arise from the
fuel and pasS unburned up the chimney in other
heaters are %/i consumed OA Wiinon on
account of the celebrated Hot Blazi tiSsyn-nraft.
With a given amount of flit the Wilsen will pro-
dace about twice the heat,of any other heater.
Thc d.,..rnpers are so constructed on the Wilson
that you have perfect control over the fire which
can be regulated to throw out an enormous
amount of heat in a short time, or the fire can
be held__at a moderate heat or by closing the
dampers it can be held at a faint glow fo: a r:reat
length of time.
If you have a Wilson your rooms may be





OUY NANCE Se SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBULANCES P(11.2 SICK OR irsidt.m4tin
Orton Day and Night.
Now Phone 334. Old Phone 640
- 213 SOUTH THIRD STROT
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6he
REFUGEES
By A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The flours of Sherlock
Co9Yrffan. Inft. by Harper .1 !Outliers
CHAPTER III
W
HILE Louis had been afford-
ing his court that which he
bad openly stated to be the
highest of human pie:mires,
the sight of the royal face, the young
°Meer of the guard ontside had been
very busy pimping on the titles of the
numerous applleauts for admission and
exchanging usually a smile or a few
words of greeting with them. for his
frauk, handsome free was a well
known one lit the court. Three yea or
ago he had been an unknown subaltern
bush lighting with Algourptias and Iro-
quois in the wilds of canada. Arica-
change bad brought him back to Frame
and into the regiment of Pieurtly. het
the lucky chance of having seized the
bridle ef the king's home one winter's
day In Fontainebletin when the crea-
ture was plunging within a few yard*
of a deep gravel pit had done for liliti
what ten on might have failed
to tovomplish.
A gentleman very relay dressed ha
black and silver advanced, as the thaw
opened, with the ensured air of a man
whose rights are beyond divine. Cap.
lain de Catinst, however, took a quick
step forward, and barred hitu off from
the door.
"I am very Burry. M. de VivoLue."
said he. "but you are forbidden the
presence."
"Ferbithien the presence' I? You are
mad!" lie stepped back with gray face
and staring eyes. one shaking hand
Ulf raised in protest.
"I etagere you that it is his melee"
"If I could have one word with the
king."
"Unfortunately, monsieur. It is im-
possible."
The angry nobleman stamped his foot
and stared at the door as thoogh be
bad some thoughts of forcing a pas-
sage. Then, turning on his beet, be
_ hastened awsy down the corridor with
the air of a man who has coine_te a
decision. '
"There, no*," grtimbled De refloat
to himself, Mt he pulled his thick dark
menet-he, "lie is off to make some
fresh mischief. I'll have his sister here
presently, as like as not, and a pleasant
little elloiee between breaking my or-
ders and making an enemy of her for
life. By my faith, here Is • lady. as I
feared. Al,. heaven he praised, it is a
friend and net a foe. Good morning,
Mile. N111101)."
"GINO morning. I 'AfTfain de estltilm-
The new otner was a tall, graceful
brunette, her fresh face and sparkling
black eye* the brighter in contrast with
her plain dress.
-A note tram lime. de Malateaon
to the king. Von will hand tt to him,
will you not?"
"certaiuly. mademolaelle. And bow
Is madame. pier tuistreese•
-Oh, her director has been with her
all the morning. and his talk is very.
very good. but It is also very, very sad.
We are not very cheerful when M. Go-
det has been ta see us But I forget
monsieur la a Iluguletmt and knows
nothing of directory."
"Oh, but I do not trouble about such
differences.'
"Ate if monsieur could talk to Mule.
de Maintenou a little! She would eon-
vert him."
"1 would rather talk to Mlle. MUNN!.
hut if"-
"Ohl" There was at, exclamation, •
whisk of dark skirts, awl the soubrette
disappeared down a side ins:gage.
Along the broad lighted corridor was
gliding a very ,stately and beautiful
lady, tad, graCeful and exeeerilugly
haughty. The lady was past her fleet
youth, it is tome but the magnificent
reeves of her queenly figure, the purity
of her complexion, the brightness of
her deep lashed hine eyes and the clear
regularity of her featuress enabled her
AIM to 41/11111 te be the most handsome
as well as the most sharp tongued wo-
man In the court of France.
"AIL it is Captain de Catinat!" said
Mme. de Moutespate with a smile.
"Your humble serried, marquise."
"I am fortunate in finding a friend
here, for there has been some ridicu-
lous mistake this mottling.-
el am cote-Pruett to hear it "
"It VMS shout my brother. M. de Vi-
volute. It I. almost too laughable to
mention, but he Was actually refused
admission to the lever."
"It waamy misfortune to have to re-
fuse him, madame."
"You. Captain de Cativat? And by
what right?" She bad drawn tin her
impern•figere. and her large blue eyes
were blaring with Indignant astonish-
went.
"The king's order. madame."
"The king! la it likely that tbe king
would east a public *light upon my
family? From whom bad you this pre-
Roisterous order?"
"Direct from the king through Bon-
terns." ,
"Abetted! Do you'thibk that the king
would venture to exclude a Mortemart
through the mouth of a valet? Co, tell
the king that I ant Isere and would
have a word with htnt.'•
'Impossible, madame. I have been
forbidden to carry a tneasage."
"To carry any messager
"Any from you. madame.-
"Come. captain, yon improve. It only
seeded this insult to make the thing
complete. You may earry it menage to
the king from any aileenterese, from
any decayed governess - -she langheil
shrilly at her description of her rival-
"hut none from Francolee de Morte-
mart, Marquise de Montespau."
"Such ere my orders, madame. It
pains me deeply to he enamelled to
carry tbern out."
"Von may spare your protestations,
captain. Vou may yet dud that you
have every reason to be deeply pained.
tot the last Hine do you refuse to ear-
r
( 0 he emutd.) ' •
GREAT LITERARY
FORGER EXPIRES
The Rev. W. D. Mahan Most
Remarkable Man.
Acts of Pilate, Supposed Translate's'
Petitioned by Him on Return
Front Rome,
FILVED EXPOHED AFTEit T19 lii.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The Rev. W.
D. Mahan was the author of one of
the most extraordinary forgeries ever
attempted. The hone are stated as
follows:
"The death of .frev. W D
which has Just occurred at Boonville.
directs attention to a most remark-
able literary controversy- which in-
volved a church In turmoil. Mr. Ma-
han was a Cumberland Presbyterian
minister of good standing in the
church. Fie was an interesting speak-
er, with no special Pretension* to
seh:darship. In IASI he. left Omper
couniy, Missouri. where he .had been
preaching, stating that he was going
abroad and would spend some time
In Rome. Meath* palmed and lb.
Boonthle Advertiser printed leuere
from him telling what he had seen
and found in the Eternal City. Short-
ly after his return to Hoonv4Ile tie
published a most curious book. It
was a volume of some 200 pages pur-
porting to be a translation from a
manuscript which he had foetid In
the catican library in Rome and trans
hited into English. He gave to the
book the title of "Act* Pilati" ("The
Acta of Pilate) and the manuscript.
the at-count of the finding of which
WAS given with much eirennettantial
-detail, purporting to tel of the trial
of Jesus before Pilate by a writing
of the -time giving an official record
of the proceedings of the court.
"Thin people began to wonder that
this country preacher should have
stumbled at the eatican upon a mane-
script of such transcendent import-
ance. Rev. Dr. James A. Quarles.
Ulan of Lexington, Mo.. now of Wash
Morton and Lee University, challenged
the accuracy of the statements in the
book. William E. Curtis. then, as
now, correspoesient of (be Ctrioago
Heeord-Herald, took the natter up.
Invoptiget.ed it anshoute...aed. pro-
nounced the roan use riot spurious sad
the alleged tressiation a forgery. -
"Mr. Mahan denied the charges.
amerted the truth of what he had
written. A church trial was called.
The New Lebanon presbytery. of
which he was a member, tried the
cage at length. Invidence was intro-
duced to show that Mr. Mahan had
never been to Rome, but that he bad
spent the month he was absent from
Mineouri on a farm in Meets. The
editor of the Advertiser showed. that
the letters that paper had printed
were postmarked at a little town ft
lilin.ois. Mr. Maha-n claimed that
they had been sent there to be re-
maned. The verdict of the PreehY-
tery was practically unanimous, how-
ever against Mr. Mahan. He was sus-
pended from the minintry for two
years. After the suspension he
made no effort to return to the pas-
loran; but lived quietly at the home
of his- son-in-law, a hotel keeper in
Booneville. He declined to make any
farther statement regarding the part
he. lead taken in the preparation of
the book except to say when it was
told tiinf that the eitenry world pro-
neuloed It a forgery:
" 'Well. I have been a much de-
ceived and a much persecuted man.'
Niaban'e Boole
Mr. Mahan*s hook was published
In Phtkadelphia and attained quite &
large drculation. It was generally'
received as a fortunate discovery of
historical evidence confirming the
scripture account of the trial and
cruellixion of our Lord. Ma-rry news-
PePeri described It as an Invaluable
contribution to the buntan knowl-
edge. As 1 remember Dr. Mahan ex-
pith:ell in his preface that the orig-
inal manuscript bad been found by
himself in the•library of the nasseque
of St. Sofia in Conetantinorrie, where
It formed a part of the remains of
the archives of the Greek church
handle down from time of Constae-
tine. Knowing that Hand Is no li-
brayy connected with the menilue of
St. Sofia and no literary archives or
the Greek church, after conaunatiou
with Dr. Friedenwald, then im the
congressional library at Washington
and new-In the University of Penniee
rants, 1 wrote to De. Andrew D.
White, then United States minister to
Turkey. Dr. White reptied promptly,
conlirming my own recollections, and
further said that no such perron as
Rev. Mr. ,Mahon, of Boonville. Mo.,
bad ever been seen in Constantinople
by anyone connected with the lege-
Dos or commis-to or Robert College
or by any Of the miessionarles or the
representatives of the A merlean
Board of Foreign. Militions. It was
ecarrely conceivable that Ali erl
ran Protesing cbergyame euuTtvise
TO WOMEN
A Chronic Segewer Cased After 111
Years--Reported by Dr. I. J.
Miser, Cantos, O.
Patient: Mrs. J. C. 11.----Age 17
years, suffering from excess ark
acid, Causing painful and irregular
menstruation and barrenness of 18
years standing. During recent years
suffered fearfully from backache,
pain during periods, and general
physical weakness,
Patient had been unable to at-
tend to her household duties for five
Years; had no appetite, was extreme-
iy nervous and habitually constipat-
ed.
Treatment: Ordered a ht site bath
twice each week and prescribed a
teaspoonful of LIFE PLANT after
each meal and at bed time. Lax
Root Tablets used to keep the bow-
els open. Four days before the ex-
Peeled flow this dose was taken ev-
ery three hours and continued all
during the period which was aisaost
normal and without pain.
Two months of this treatment
showed marked improvement.
At the end of three months the
patient had recovered normal health,
and gained in weight. An examina-
tion showed the generative organs
to be in a perfectly healthy condi-
tion due to LIFE PLANT having dis-
solved the ceuste'of MOM women's
diseases—uric add.
(Sighed) I. J. Weer, M. D.,
Canton, Ohio.
This is one of many sufferers
from menstrual troubles and wom-
en's weaknesses that (ha leading
physicians have cured by LIFE
PLANT.
Any ailing w 0111811 may obtain full
Information of LIFE PLANT and a
valuable booklet on Good Health by
writing to the LIFE PLANT COM-
PANY, Canton, Ohlo Write now be-
fore you lay this paper down and
forget the address.
Constantinople without calling upon
the representatives of the govern-
ment or the membera of his profea-
Moo.
The preface to the book also stated
that the menthe-rip( had been tram-
laid by the linguists in the library
of the Vatican. and that the original
manuscript had been deposited there
with the keeper of the archives.
A letter from leather Elitist, per-
fect of the library of the satires.
stated that Rev. W. D. listen WILI
entirely unknown there sad that no
pe rem con peeled wits he e Ii bear,
had ever seen or heard of are "Acta
Pilati" or any such manuscript Nor
Mad Father Elbrie ever heard of the
pubileation.
I then wrote to Boonville to aecer-
tale something, about the author of
the forgery, and a complete account
of the movemenLs and career of Rev.
Mr. lishas was obtained. -which eon-
firmed the theory that his book was
a fake. Nevertheless. It is alincet
Incredible that a country preacher,
with no special pretenelons to et-hoe
argent. as his obituary !gates. Moiled
have produced so plait-table a forgery
and it would be interesting to know
how it wiie done. But so far as i
have been able to learn to his very
lase. day, Dr. Mahan insisted upon the
truth of his original Mory that the
manuscript had been discovered by
him in the :Ibrary at St. Soda. and
had been translated at the vatican in
Rome.
The best treatment for Indigestlia
and troubles of the stomach Is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform Its functions. Good for In-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep.
Pas. Kodol Is made in strIci con-
formity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law Sold by tang Bros.
Satre-rifle for inc mow.
SA N TA L- M 1 DYStands/if reined, tor MostGeolordroa and Russia's
411 NOME Cures It*





As good an any brand double
the price, better than most of
them. On sale Saturday and
Sunday only. We positively






VICE-ADMIRAL MAY THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
BE REVIVED RANK
Rear Admiral Calaveras Has
Recommended It.
Risers and Harbor. 4 33333 natter Holds
Long nesai,in or Thanksiking
tiny,
PONT OFFICE BO\ BENT.t114.
Washington. Dec I--The grade of
vice admiral mill be revived In the
wavY if the navy department adopts
the recommeedations made by Rear
Admired Converse, chief of bureau of
navigation, in his annual report He
says at :east two vice admiralshrips
should be created for the command-
ers of the Atlantic and Asiatic fleets,
who will soon have under them sub-
ordinate rear admirals and a large
number of ships
Hirers end Harbor..
Washlegton. Dec. 1.—The river*
and harbors co Wad t oe of tlie house
of reprosentativey violeted Thanks.
giving traditions by working all day. 
Themeeting WAS called b) Congress-
man Burton, of Ohio chairman of
the committee, and its object was to
start the ball rolling for a river and
harbor bed at the coming session of
congres . in which Kentucky is ex-
pel-tally interested.
Aside from the regular supply bills
one of the most important subjects
that will come before eongrees this
winter will be river and harbor leg-
islation. It is conceited by common
consent that. there will be a river and
harbor bill.
"I estimate that the hill will carry
totel-appreprnetion of -between roe,-
oost,Ona and $75.40,ost0." said Chair-
man Burton.
Many congressmen and senators
are hungry for "pork: and there will
be a great rush to "get in on- the
river and harbor bill. The recent
ream in which river and harbor bills
were passes] were 1896, 1899, 1902
and 19(1.e. In 1902 a bill was passed
canning a total of islosioissiott. The
bill' passed in 19f.5 carried $33.000,-
00.0.







Januar) I looking toward the adop-
lien of uniform rates of rent for
boxes lii postoMees. The revised
rates will affect every postofice In the
United States The new schedule
adopts as the minimum rate for
small tall boxes In small fourth-clans
postofere Use &mullet tten cents per
Quarter), now generally charged.
Prom this figure the rates advance
according to a ilereftely graduated
scale, until they reatti a charge for
enroll lock boxes, at one postoffice.
(New York City), of four dollars per
Quarter, the amount now charged at
that office.
It Is not the departrueote inten
tion to make any general increase
box rents. While some rata/ will be
revised others will be considerably
lowered, the aim being to correct in-
equalities, and at the same time to
produce an average approximate 'e
that of the rates now in force.
More Vote% for Heger.
Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. 1.— A re-
count of the vote cast in the gover-
nor's rare in the recent Democratic
primary, made here, In preparing to
publish the result of the primary.
Increases the total vote of Judge S.
W. Hager by 1,000 ,votes, and la --
creases his majority over G 1
Hays from 30.891 to 31,881. Ac-
cording to this tabulation, Judge
Hager received 87.111 votes instead
of 56.115. giving him a total of
three votes less than were sae for
the Hon South Trimble, who re-
ceived the greatest number of votes
of any candidate before the primary.
Ten dayg before the primary Judge
Hager estimated that his majority
would be 31,460 votes, thus Westin:
the auk vote by less than 609.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing)
Haney and Tar moves the bowels.
CdettaIns no opnites. Confornis to
Ptire Food and Drug Law. Bold by
L ng Bros.
An optimist is a MAU who can be
turkeyless on Thanksgiving and
et rejoice because the sheriff hasn't
levied on the table.
A monogram in one or two lett/pro
In any color of Ink. and two quIens
Of paper for only it dotter. a *peek!
for Christmas, at The Bun office.
Rnecess loses part of Its sweetness
friths man who has nneltienant mete-
odes Of the way be got there.
flood for everything-a salve Is lewd
for, DeWitt' Witch Hite"! Salm
DeWI ti's y ng reit
Continued From Page Three.)
Lois.' was graphically handled by
Mr*, Louis M. , Rieke. "Peke.— the
Departure of Columbus and Valle-
doild---the Death of Columbus,"
see4 gracefully outlined by Mrs.
Mildred F. Davis
At a business sessioa atter the
literary program it was decided to
co-operate with the Wensan's club.
There will be no cheeps in the regu-
lar work, Tuesday meetings and in-
dividuality of the dub, but as a
brawl of the literary department of
the club, there will be the advan-
tage of federation and et the WO-
Man's dub house for a meeting
place.
Birthday Party,
Litt:e Misr- Rena Rupertus enter-
tained a number of her friends most
pleerantly on Monday evening at her
home in Farley Place with a pretty
party in honor of her tenth. birth-
day. Delightful refreshments and
games were the order of the eveu-
ing. Those present were: Mines
Ruth Parkins. Elizabeth Parkins,
Marie Ingram. Ruth Shemwell, Mary
Dugan. Teddy Bogeno, Mabel Walk-
er, Maryola Barnett. Rena Rupartne:
Masters Char:ey Walker'. Tobias Ke-
ller, Karl Kranch. Vivian Yates,




A "play party" was given at fh.,
home of Mrs. R. F. Brown, on South
Eleventh treet on Monday night. It
was an enjoyable affair and delight-
ful refreshments were served. Those
present were. Misses lna Myers.
Eva Brown, Hattie Watson, Pauline
Gish, Lucy Brown, Myrtle Watson:
Messrs. Frank Gray, Hugh Money-




Olive camp No 2, Woodmen of thi
World, gave a reception on Tuesday
evening to the Woodmen of the city
and farnilles. It was in honor of the
opening of their hall and club room
on North Fourth street. It was •
most pleasant occasion with a large
guntber of guests present. An in-
formal musical program was ren-




Plain Citt lodge No. 137, gave
--
their second annual dance on Wed-
nesday evening at the Red Men's
hall, on North Fourth street. It was
an enjoyable affair with man) pre,-
eat. The entertainment and recep-
tion committee consisted of Mrs.
L. A. Minor. Mrs. William Walters,
Miss Clara Schroeder:Meyers George
S.hroeder. George Hart, Irby Wanna
maker, Percy Judd
Weddings,
A pretty wedding was that of Miss
Minnie Souder and Mr. Charles R.
Hall at 4 o'clock Thanksgiving day
at the Illinois Central hospital. Rev.
eV E Cave, D. D., performed the
ceremony. The patters were effect-
'vele decorated with smilax and
ferns, The bride wore a pretty dress
of white Brusselle net and .lace. Her
going-sway gown was a briewn cloth
tailor suit. An Informal reception
followed the ceremony. The color-
motif of, white and green war car-
ried out in the delightful irea and
cakes.
Mr. and Mrs Hall have gone south
on a bridal tour and will make their
home at 433 North Fifth street.
Miss Minnie Ophelia Goad, of
Lone Oak, and Mr. A. E. Davis. of
Paducah, were married on Thursday
evening at the home of the. Rev., Cal-
vin Thompson. The bride was
gowned In white silk trimmed in
point lace and looked very .. nand-
some. They will make their home
on Hampton avenue.
Miss Marie Powitakey, of Norte
Sixth street, and Mr. Leslie Johnson,
of South Fourth street, were quietly
married in Golconda, Ili., on Wed-
nesday. They are popular young
people in the city and will make
their borne in Paducah
--
Mr. J. R. McAllister, of the city,
and Miss Minnie Key. of Mulberry,
Ark., wore married on Thursday at
the bride's home The groom is the
popular assistant auperIntendent of
the Nitilcfnal life -btu! Accident In-
surance enitilyany, of Paducah. They




Miss Vera Johnston And Miss
Mantle Boner. of Paducah, are the
week-end guests of Miss Carrie Grit-
0th sad NW Eva Bauer at Belmont
college Nashville
Mr. awl Mrs. William Glasgow, of
Richmon1 Vs., are expected is Pa-
chwah in spend Christmas with Mrs.
Glasgow's elder, Mrs. .0. J. Ford.
Mt.:- GI -Ira* t_ Miss
,aro 0, oil, Of thrs fy. isfr
• • •_ -
Is. a eoutiu or E.iet, ti.asgos
the writer.
Mies Jean Goldtbwaite, of liop
kin.ville, is the guest of Miss Ethe.
Brooks on North Seventh street for
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B. Nash, Jr .
a ho have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David L..Van Cilin. 01
South Sixth street, returned home
oil Friday. They received much so-
cial attention while here on their
bridal trip.
Miss Lucy Patton. of Blacksburg.
Va., who has been visiting Miss Belle
Cave, of North Seventh street, is the
house guest this week of Miss
Blanche Hillis, of North Ninth street.
Mr. Emmett Nance, of Jackson.
Tenn • is the Thanksgiving guest of
Mr. Grover Jackson at "Hurrykane
!W..' 
Mrs. Morris Joseph. of Cincinnati,
who has been :visiting Mrs. Joseph L.
Friedman, at "The Pines." returned
home this week.
Miss Helen Loary. who has been
for several months viating in upper
Kentucky, la expected nry soon to
spend the winter with her rister.Mrs,
J. F. Smith, on West Broadway.
Miss Jane Skeffington, of Dyers-
burg, Tenn., is the guest of Mrs.
George Flournoy. at "Lolowai
Ledge." Miss Skeffington is always a
popular visitor In Paducah.
Mr. J. Henry Orme, a popular Pa-
ducah boy, who has made his home
in California for s at years. Is
expected soon to return to Paducah.
Miss Susie Thompson and Miss
Helen Decker are visiting friends in
Eddy viee
Miss Helen Hi:is and Miss 1.1:11an
Hobson spent Thanksgiving with
friends In May field.
LET "1111.I.Y" Diu
Gilikete on *land Aussie ill lord's'
Lbw%
Herkimer. N Y.. Dee 1.- Chester
E Gillette told his seer, of Grace
fireenSsellestiesegettrteder.' flew vveve
in rf•litlIMble to queetloun pot to him
by a prostecittor who picked out :very
flaw in the aecused men's testimony -
Prof 9 10 a in until the court's ad-
journment at 12: 41. District Attor•
ne.y Ward questioned Gillette. wen
'(-amel) a minute to let up, and. to
the surprite of everyone is the room.
Ginfote was as cool and confident
when he stepped down to go to din-
ner as he was when II* walked into
court this morning.
Gillette replied in the affirmative
when District Attorney Ward miked
bins if be swam aehore and left Grate
Brown to die In the lake,
A feature of thus morninge
endings eas the discovery of e
tire of Kettle Benedict on a roll of
film in Gillette's suit ease. (1, •
had suorit that the film was
nosed Mies Benedict is the
laud girl whom it WAS brat r.a
Gillette wanted to marry Miss Be
edict swore on the stand that she b,
not engaged to Gielette.
—tectIon! Auction! Warrrn 1
Warren, 403 Ihressehi y. sariasentrs
NO everyone. 2:111 and 7:30 p. rn
Fame is generally to slow that it
never catches tip with even the pok-
iest of men until after I'tie' are dead.




'lists MAI L.V1111 ',SIAS'S
 IA ASO COPSTSATION
CALL AT Deue Vete POI
fin TRIAL PACIION.
W. B. McPherson. Drugglet.
Che Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 54S,
Iflonday Night, Dec. 3
MI J. Block Amusement Ca,
Presents the Big Musical
Extravaganza
THE LAND OF NOD
• With a New Cast and Pro-
duction.
Ursula March as "The Chorus Girl,"
Anna WNW) as "Bonnie."
Adele Oswald as "Jack of Hearts."
Knox Wilson as "April Fool."
McNeill as "Welsh Rarebit " 1
George Fox as -Man In the Moon."
And a singing and dancing chilkuts of,
sixty girls and boys.
Now headed for N6ork
City after a record r n
of 27 weeks in
Chicagci.




1.11 MOSS CAMIS an direct TOMB, of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF TRE BLADDER-
The strain on the Kidneys and in
flamed membranes lining the nee's






Two done give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, curse Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
use. and women. Sold at 50 cants
a box as the No Cure No Pay basis
by McPberson's drug store. Fourth
and Broadway, mole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent by mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine CM,, Lou-
isville, Hy
illousness
-II Imre. tio•t1 your •aluable C•••••r•l• sod 5n4
IS. morro..i do wisiorat Mogan 1 loam*
..ow• ii.. fOr 11.411114.144.41 toll-
lousnes• and am •,,w ...r.d K•euo•
ba•••1 shoe to .,n.• • /:,,•• Ir pot Wilt
sorer M. ottlsosi slogo .0 use tam •
gdo.•,... A Mar. 4615•51.11.T.
15est for
The tooweis
Pl•Alian% Palsbabl• P..b.6.6 Tarte 11,. Awe&
Aoki In 55.15 Tb• 01111.1/11.14 ter
Somme Melon.. Weak.. or Amor. /be. "Se.
eassaasood Is son IS Tess bock.
Ater:mg Rririedy Co., Cetc•re or NY. Geo
ANNUAL SALE, TEl MILLION BOXES
MIN AID WOWS.
Noe.. 411,0,




111.1601MICAL CiL 6 •• • •
11111111111100 Sold las 111wsigNSWAS.
IL ILA. Av .• paws .,111,40
•Ir •6•6•10..ta
Sirs, ,r11.. trautt,_





her 21 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena.
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah sat-
uedny, In...ember I
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Both Phone': II:en-A.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Lief of ere eileerriber's added by
the Ewe Tieminier Teleplsonc (Sim-
pasty today:
2955—Steen. J. D.,
39+11- Frannie, 117 N ;tit
:2984---Iliooe, H. N 12th.
459—Cooley, Dr. el M , 421 N.
7th
2983—Schrader. Juu. , 263
Clemente.
We have in tne elty over 3,000 SOT:
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaey; outside the
city and within the county we have
els times as many subscribers as the-
ladepen-dent company. Yet it will
piece a telephone in your residetwe
it the same rate the Independenteem
patty Is uipposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance farIll-
ties which will minale you to reaa‘
fully fifty million people from yottr-"'
home.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. SATURDAY, DECK
FOR A GREAT DECEMBER SALE===NOW
rime won't wait for us. The weather won't be good just to please you. However, Christmas is sure to get here on time. There's lots to be done---lots to buy. Only 19
shopping days, less the bad weather days, to get ready in. We will throw more bargain inducements into the 19 shopping days between now and Christmas than we ever
before crowded into 19 days. We begin Monday, December 3. Be on hand to get your share of them.
It will cost you less
...At...
Harbour's
Because this big store is off
of Broadway, has less ex-
pense, has different methods,
has lower prices than Broad-




Heady In the Drees Goods Depart-
ment with many bargains.
The tablet. counter, and shelves
are loaded and jammed with the verr.
ueweat and most wanted dress stuff
at smashed prices throughout the de-
partment.
Handsome Broadcloths at 75c. 89e
and tat. a yard, worth up to $1 25
36-Inch Dress stuff. that would be
cheap at 35c a yard. In this great
sale at 2,0e a yard.
Extraordinary bargains in Wool
Drees Stuffs at 13lec. 36c 39c, 45e4
48c and 49e a yard.
The Standard Fast ion • o m pan Y '8
newest, latest stylish patterns at 6e,
10c and 15e are here
RE.IDV-MADE atitmENTs.
A great December &re of Wom-
en s Heath -Made Garments
We can't give brains but we do
give values. Women who know val-
ues recognise this store as Gai meet
Headquarters. Women who don't
know values hnt judge quality by the
amount they are asked, doubt the
high quality of al Garments at our
Bedrock Prices. very materially: but
the more such people deal In this
store the brainier they will get.
We start this sale with 0041 Wom-
en's Stylleh Long Coats. You nu)
double our prices and many would
still he cheap It's a great range of
prkes thus: $3.50, $4 50. $5.00
$5.504 $5.95, $6.50, $7.50. $11.00,
$8.50, $9.00. $9.5.4. $10 00, 111.00.
$12.50. $13.50, $14.00, $16.00,
16.00, 118.00 $20;(10 and a few at
$2!4.00.
A GREAT LINE OF BEAUTIFUL
FURS.
We don't have to rely on Furs for
a profit; that's where a great store
like this can serve the buyer advant-
ageously. 'Every woman can afford
Furs at our prices. However. wis-
dom should suggest buying Furs
quick at bargain prices like we offer
this week. Better Furs now for the
money than one can give you later
on. We attempt no deception. Come
and see the Furs The prices ranga
at 50e, 7.5e. $1, $1.25, $1.5.1, $1.75,
$2. /2.25. $2.50. $2.75, $2.91. $3.
$3.25. $3.510, $3.75, $4.25, $4.76, $5,
$5.50, $6.50. $6.75. $7.50, $8.50 add
$9.00.
('OAT t•urrs.
75 Coat Suits for December selling.
Prices reduced to $6, $7.60, $10.04),
$12.50, $15.00 and $20.041 a suit.
' • SliiaRTS.
A great stock of Women's and
Whites' Skirts just received for 1)e-
cerriber selling
The December bargain Prices run,
at $1.98, $2.24, $2.45. $2.85, $3.15.
$3.50, $3.65, $.3.55, $1, $4.7.5, 145.
$5.50, II, $6.50, $6.75, $7.60, $8.
88.50, $9.50, $10, $10.50, $11 and
$12 each.
OUR EVER READY MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT.
Has December offerings, December
Inducements and many attractive
steles In Whiter Hats and trimmings.
A BIG DECEMBER SALE OF MEN'S
(IAMB I NG.
A fine lot of *Wish, well-made
Suite and Overcoafts, a good light to
show them in, prices away down.
Prices that Broadway clothing stores
cannot afford so long as they have
Broadway expenses, Broadway meth-
ods and Broadway habits. If you
are not too confirmed in your habit
of throwing money away for clothes
to quit it, come to see es.
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Mee's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys'
Shoes, Gii-ls' Shoes, Children's Shoes.
Infants' Shoes. Greatest Shoe bar-
gains in the city.
When your shoe dealer asks you
23e to 5.0c a pair more for shoes than
he did formerly It is no more thau
he has to charge considering the ad-
ranee in )eather. We bought shoes
in large quantities before the adviince
in leather and still sell at old low
prices.
Women's shoes from $1 up to $1
a pair.
Men's Shoes from $1.15 up to $5
a pair.
Boys' Shoes from al to $2 a pair.
Children's school Shoes from 75c
to $1.54) a pair.








-The 1.and of Nod."
"My Dixie
Saturday Matinee and Night
• ".t Wonusis of alyetery."
Fantasia Tonight.
The tvork of Mi. William Blaisdell.
who Is portraying the character of
the bogus count in the new musical
Javanese- A tilIP rica n tented " Fan.
tana," has made a deckled hit s here-
err "Fantail's" ever appeared. Mr
Maildell is a finished performet and
him week is thorough], elltioled as be
Ithenlia's all the characteristics of a
hot-headed Frenchman and being
given ample opportunity the theatre-
going public of this city sill, so
doubt, enjoy his perfermaere very
much Mr. Charles Seleksrd, who is
portraying the character of Commo-
dore Everett. a retired naval offleer.
In the new musical comedy "Fate
tans." has made the succe'w of his
career in this part Mr. Swiekard's
istrtrayal of the character is true to
life In fact. Mr Rickard' aactIng
tends mute to making "Fantane" the
great success's that It is.
"The Land of Ned."
-1'he Land of Nod." a mum -cal fan-
tasy in a prologue and two acts ht.
Adams & Hough, with music by Mr.
Joseph Howard. as presented under
the management of the Will J. Block
Antuaement company, will be the at-
traction at The, Kentucky theater
December 3 The prologue
mimosa a garden filled with flowers.
Here ebildren are at play. but they
soon withdraw, all but one of them,
"Bonnie." who Pinks to sieep beneath
a rose lneh', and the change to the
first act discluees her in the "Land
of Nod this mesterious sleep
land with it,,, many strange features,
—a river of iseppermint a house of
,oards, a randy bridre, bailout trees
and mushroom palaces, Bennie starts
various adventures. She encounters
the }ark of Hearts and his card rel-
atives, the Weatherman and his as-
eistants. who make .it kinds of good.
bad and horrible weather while you
wait; the Apri-I Fool, the Weigh Rare-
bit, the Sandman and-hls pal Knock.
Christmas
Is almost here. Don't forget to see ,
our handworne line of Jewelry, ern•
'bracing all aorta of appropriate
Presents. Ilene:miser that we are
not on Broadway, consequently our
prices are nut so high and our got ds
are of the same quality as those
carried by the high-priced Jewelers
It will he to your interest to come
and see us. Next door to Sun ()Mee.
Parrish 6 Parrish
113 S•uth Third Str•cot
(Continued on Page, Six.)
out Drops, eh° are always cauteng
trouble, and the Man in the Mooe,
who Is the merriest of all the queer
people The Nightmare Patat•e•
the Land of Dreams is entered, al,
the plot begun is the preceding act
is carried to a conclusion as :ogican)
U ever sboiff41-lie-Tii-the realm of
sleep. A large number of popitiar
entertainers. Muluding the weII
known comediene, Ursula Mar,
who will bessee n In the character •
a Broadway chorus girl. Anna M ,
Nabb, an "Bonnie." Adele Oswadd
"Jack of Hearts," Knox WHeoa iii
his original character of "April Pool."
Nell McNeill as "Welsh Rarebit
John E Young as "Man In II •
Moon" anti other character*
George Fox. George MeKiastsuck. Eti
II) Half and others. The sale
seats ovens Monday. December
•
miss Courtessay Merman.
The management of The KentockY
talc,* pie/ware in announcing th all-
liear*'ne' of the distinguished artist
Mina Courtemay Morgan, on Saturday,
mat ineesed eight. On this omission
Mina *won will present Madan ,
Sarah Bernhardt 's remarkable et Ir-
ene and beautify'', drama, "A Woman
of Mystery." This Is one. ..of the
strongest romantic dramas cs% • ,
staged and was produced by Madre
Rernherdt for 481, nights at the Ft
alliance theater, Paris It is of
tense interest and, delicately *shad-
Between sunshine and rippling foil
Lain with its pretty love scent,
the first act abd the dark and. Isom-
Me convent with its aecompaintnent
of supple emotion In the fourth act.
there Is wide divergence of dramatic
treatment, giving Mies Morgan am
PI* opportunity to display the h •
Ironic poweie of which she Is so airs
ularly endowed. Messrs. Walters A
Way who are responsible for the to,
duction have save 'neither time
expense in the presentation.
scenery is painted after exact sketeh- 1
es of that used by Madame Bertitar'i.
and the 'wardrobe -le made from tI
same plates used by her. Mies M•
ganis gowns alone are said to ha,
cost $2,50.0.
The Umpire.
"The Umpire,'-; which will
seen at The Kentucky on January
is one of the advance guard of the
common sense Idea In musical come-
dy, that is to say: its authors are
anione the first. to realize that the
day is over for utter inanity In the .
theater, no matter what the style nt
antertainment, and that the pub
Is demanding more substance and
less meaningless piffle in their mast-
cal, amusement. For Instance while
the plot of "The Umpire" Is out of
the ordinary and Create of strange t
and unusual happenings. It never de-
scends to the level of the impossible
and very seldom even to the other
limits of improbability. Fred Mace
is the leading comedian and the
famed "brothers" are in the compa-
ny..
Modkaaa.
Surronnded by what is practitally
an all-star company of players. earn
Ing a wealth of magnificent scene.
'and costumes, and traveling In .•
'private Pullman car. Madame Helen
hiodjeska will soon make her iss.
-visit to this city. As this season Will
mark her ts4vseil appearance upon






The underwear /dock which we have assembled for
your choice represents the whole range of underwear
values—some of them rather high priced, but none of
them cheap, from the standpoint of quality, for they
are tine enough for the most fastidious. Many of the
brands which we handle have achieved fame because
of the fine fabrics and careful workmanship put into
them; you have probably worn some of these makes
yourself and will want to give yourself another com-
fortable winter.
Usiper's Spring Needle Underwear, suit
Wright's Health Underwear, suit
Norfold and New Brunswick, suit..





Wilson Brett melverized and pure silk underwear.
twit 12. /3, 14
values, at per garment.. 5(k.
I
Getting Ready for
We have part of our books on display
now. Will have our dolls out the first
week in December. Will put out our
novelties and finer goods as soon as possi-
ble. Come and see us early and often.
•
E1 WILSON, the Fdok and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store
SUBSCRIBE FOR ME SUN
I THE KENTUCKY
Both Phoneti3 548
MONDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 3
The Will J. Block Amusement Company
Presents the Big Musical
Extravaganza
THkLAND Of NOD
W a New Cast and Production
Ursula March as "The Chorus Girl."
Anna McNabb as "Bonnie."
Adele Oswald as "Jack of Hearts."
Knox Wilson as "April Fool."
Neil McNeill as "Welsh Rarebit,"
George Fox as "Man in the Moon."
AND A„§INGING AND DANCING CHORUS OF
Sixty Girls and Boys
Now headed for New York after a record
run of twenty-seven weeks in Chicago
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75, $1, $1.50
SEATS ON SALE NOW
Go to Europe Free
One perform In each county will be
permitted to join a personally oott-
ritieted parteswithtnit cost. If you wish
to take such a trip 'in 1507, address
(giving two names ea. 'reference's).
V4
erican Bureau of Foreign Travel.
) Nrave Building, tancInnati. 0. I
DR. GEORGE MASGANA.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls'i,promptly attended night and
day. nhaldence Phone 2935 Old. Of-
fice, Thompson Transfer company.
Both Phones 357.
_ 





Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Imorptirateri--
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiling, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
111.34.24 N. ['fourth St. Phone 787
